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RDAY MOUNTING, NOYE MB 5, ] 881.—EIGHT PAGES. PRICE ONE CENT«wMn-i/x-nrj of " S*t«at*ru Wanted," «fill be 
pflMJrteci free. Ofber condensed advertisements, 
such as “ Help Wanted," “ Properties for Sale 4 

< " To let.” " Boardinij, " Lost or Pound,"
“ Miscellaneous," will be published for 10 cents 
for one insertion, t.5 cents for three insertions, 
bO cents for a week, SZ SO for a month for twenty 
words,____________
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THMSIS FMIELAM, THE imiCAI MOD.OFF FOK ENGLAND.i urns m GERMAN POLITICS.
An Address to the Marquis of Lome by the Ot

tawa City Council—At Quebec.
Ottawa, Nov. 4.—His excellency the 

governor-general was presented with an ad
dress this afternoon by Mayor Mackintosh 
on behalf of the corporation, after which he 
left for Quebec en route to England, A 
guard of honor was furnished from the gov
ernor-general’s foot guards. The city hall 
wa^ beautifully decorated for the occasion.
1 ha address congratulated hi» excellency 
onvfiis warm reception in the northwest; 
requested him to convey to the queen as
surances of un diminished loyalty to her 
majesty, and trusted that the* Princess 
Eouise would have sufficiently recovered 
to return to Canada with the marquis. 
HHisjexcellency made a suitable reply, in 
which he thanked the mayor and corpora
tion for their kindly references to her 
majesty and the princess, wham he thought 
would not be permitted to return to the 
Dominion before spring, owing to impaired 
health. As for himself' he would be among 
theiiî.again}before Christmas.

Quebec, Nov. 4.^-The lieutenant-gover
nor publishes the following in to-day’s 
Chronicle ;—“ The lieut. -governor desires to 
intimate to the inhabitants of the city that 
his excellency the Marquis of Lome, gov
ernor-general of Canada, will leave Que
bec ou a visit to England on Saturday/ the 
5th day of November. On that ocXsion 
the lieutenant-governor will present on his 
part, as well as on behalf of the inhabitants 
of this province, an address conveying to 
his excellency the sentiments of esteem, 
respect and attachment which the people of 
this province entertain towards his excel
lency. The lieutenant-governor hereby in
vites the citizens to be present at the Messrs. 
Allan’s wharf on Saturday, the 5th day of 
November instant, At nine o’clock

THE FIRE RECORD.

The Liberals Expected to Win a Majority of 
Second Ballots.OCCIDENT HALL,

Cor. Queen and Bathurst Sts.

SERIOUS DISSIONS TO PROPONE 
RISINGS'All Styles. THE WORK OP REVISING THE CON

STITUTION FINISHED.SITUATIONS WANTED. BiKLCf, Not. 4.—All the political parties 
are actirelj pushing the claims of their re
spective candidates in this district, where 
second ballots are

EVERYONE SHOULD READ. iThe Executive Committee—Missionariesjh VOXG MAN, NINETEEN ŸEARS OF'ÂÛË? 
VA strong and willing to work, with fair educa
tion. seeks employment. Address box 57, World

5 Sexton s Condition Critical—Archhishop Crete's 
Advice to Tenantry—Further Reductions In 
Rents—Two More Arrests.

London, Nov. 4.—A qabinet council will 
probably be held on Tuesday. There ia 
some retson to believe that the Irish gov- 
emm

Mission Board—An Attempt to defeat Mr. 
Blake’s Measure-Temperance—Chnxch Mis
sions.

THE WEST END
CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.able styles. WE * 

rom all 
is the Spsgsss necessary. The majority 

of the second «lections will almost certainly 
fall to the liberals. Dr. Stoeeher has re- 
commended the anti-semetifi» to abstain 
from votmg tat it in a well-known fact 
that they intend both here andin Breslau 
to support socialists. The German» Ültra- 
monthne advises the Catholics t» vote as 
tar as possible for conservatives.

The ministerial journals expitse them- 
.selves very bitterly on the result of the re
cent election in Paris.

The conservative eommiitee telegraphed 
Bismarck that the conservatives in the 
reichstag will continue to oppose the pro
gressist ring. Bismarck replied that he 
was grateful for any support for the struggle 
against the aims of the progressists, which 
were prejudicial to the emperor and the 
empire.

A S SALESWOMAN—BV A LADY WHO IS 
JA callable and trustworthy ; will give services 
till January witliout salary. Address Box 65, World 
office, Toronto. *

A S COACUMÂK—SITl'ATioN W ANTE IT BY 
./V young man—an abstainer -wiltag to be use
ful and reliable. Address “ Cheval,” care of Mr. 
Woodcroft, Hannah street, west of Queen, Hamil
ton. Ont.
A S HOUSEKEEPER TO A SINGLE UHNTLE- 

* a\. MAN or widower, by an Englishwoman, who 
is a good cook. Address Box 138, World office.

— A RESPECTABLE YOUNcr WOMAN WOULD
jTm. bke to do washing, ironing, or would not ob- 

W r* IA fti I { Uect to house cleaning ; the best of references can
■ * ■ J lllf 1^1 westVC” ’ l* tfaSeleave uddre8S at 95 Queen street

ALE TO-DAY

The synod on opening for business yes
terday morning, resumed the consideration 
of the new constitution. In regard to the 
appointment of the executive committee, 
two points had not been settled on the pre
vious evening; namely, the number of mem
bers of which the committee should be 
posed, and the number to be nominated by 
the bishop. Dr. Snelliag thought the pre
sent number was too small and moved in 
amendment that there be thirty "'mem-
SkrSwTi.tBB .v to be Appointed by 
tho bishop, the remaining twenty elected
by the synod—ten to form a quorum. The 
resolution was seconded by the Hon. 
Edward Blake and carried. It was then 
moved by Mr. John Carter and carried 
that any coadjutor bishop and the hon
orary, secretaries be ex-officio members of 
the committee.

The next section discussed wal that pro
viding for the appoinment of the mission 
board. The only change , made 
in this clause was to make all stipendiary 
missionaries, whether rural deans or apt 
eligible for election to the board.

MINORITY REPRESENTATION AGAIN.
Hon. E. Blake moved, seconded by Dr. 

Snelhng, changes in the mode of selecting 
the Pr(mnrial synod delegates, which 
■would mata tha system similar to that of 
ehoossng the eXeentive committee decided 
on Thursday evening. A vote by orders 
was called for, with the following result: 
clerical—aves 32, nays 27; lay—ayes 25, 
nays 9. There was very little disc nasion.

Synod shortly afterwards adjourned for 
lunch. • • •

SOME SUDDEN MOVES.
On reassembling the synod proceeded 

with the constitution, but no discussion 
took place until clause 27 was reached. It 
provided that any alteration in the consti
tution should De confirmed by a majority of 
two-third of both clergy and laity. It 
was moved in lieu of this that such altera
tion should be continued by a majority of 
those present. The amendment was ear
ned by a vote of 28 yeas against three or 
four nays.

Several members protested earnestly 
against so vital a change being made in so 
small a house and those who had voted for 
it became impressed with the same idea, 
so that when the constitution was voted 
upon as a whole the original clause 
inserted by a unanimous vote.

SATURDAY EVENING, NOV. 5th, 1881.
»0 « R

Openning Hymn................!.............. Orchestra
Service by Chaplain-

Song, (comic).......  ........Mr. Jas. H. Weston
Reading............................................ .'.Miss Smith
“onK-.................................................Miss Gardiner
Recitation.......................... ..................Miss Culp
?on8.............................................. ..Mr. McNairn

• Miss Ida Banks 
.. .Mr. Johnston 
...Mias E. Brown

........Mr. Dempster
. Mr. Chas. James

parts of 
Largest. M M Bi

DS. ant has information of thé serious de
oil a section of extremif la to provoke 

risings throughout the country, before th 
progress of the land act has time to créa 
a better feeling among the people.

Sexton's condition is still considered ex
ceedingly critical. Ao soon as he is able 
to bear removol he will go to a more genial 
climate. Even then he cannot resume his 
ordinary literary vocation for some months 

Archbishop Croke of Cashel replying to 
the address of a branch ot the land league, 
advised tenants to tender fair rents. If this 
were refused the fault would not be theirs. 
It would show that the Irish can, for the 
country’s sake, endure insults and injuries. 
He declared that the government had es
tablished a reign of terror.

An Armagh correspondent, discussing the 
fears entertained in some quarters with re
gard to a block in the working of the land 
act, says it is obviously absurd to suppose 
that because so many thousand notices have 
been served they will all or even a decent 
proportion of them ever come to trial. So 
soon as a few decisions have been given, 
and so soon as the tendency of the decision 
begins to be grasped bÿ thp landlord and 
tenant, amicable arrangemkit, will take 
place in an overwhelming1 proportion of

STOP AND THINK. signs

lLL. Piano solo (:It is as rotten as it is cruel. No known law of com
merce will permit it with justice to the person most 
directly interesred, the buyer. It may be reasonably 
inferred by way of explanation, that no man carries 
on a business for any other purpose thtfi that of 

livelihood ; or in other words TO MAKE 
MONEY. Now, he cannot do that, if with every $2 
worth of Tea he gives away a present valued at $1. 
There is only one inference to oe drawn, and that is. 
that the

com-
S. J

t
Song.........
Heading 
Song..... 
Song...A YOUNG MAN HAVING HIS EVENINGS TO 

XX spare wishes light employment ; writing pre
erred. Apply Box 10U, World office.

* A S PORTER, MESSENGER OR OTHERWISE- 
«Vrid offiUately °Ut : g00d sc'holar- R C., box 20,

1 SongPrice of the Present must Come 
Out of the Customer.

So be frank. If this apparent generosity is carried 
on ever>’ day, the dealer must give but $1 worth of 
goods for the $2 he receives. THINK IT OVER 
AND SEE IF I AM NOT RIGHT. Now. bad and de
fective as I belive the system to te I am going 
to adopt it in a single instance ; but that only as an 
advertisement for which I expect to pay and not 
my cu8tomenL It must be apparent to the people 
of Toronto that this present giving is carried on in 
connection #Rh the Tea business more largely than 
m anything else. I am about to open Saturday. 5th 
November, one of the largest establishments of this 
kind in the Dominion, at -

Signing the Pledge.■ I
PART II.

S, COMPRISING
Satin Pekins, Silk Rrocatoiles, 
id Colored Brocaded Velveteens 
of Sailings, Black and Colored 
iswls. Mantles. Dolmans, Pister», 
tweeds. Fancv Cloths, Sheetings, 
gi Knitted W ool Goods, Under-

ENGLAND A,N1> FRANCE.Hymn ...................................................... Orchestra
Piano solo..........................................Mrs. Martin
U D5l ".'....... ... ............................... Mr. McNairnRecitation
Song.;..
Reading..'.:......
Song...................
Song........ i.........
Reading >....;
Song ..............
Song...................

And to pieet the Popular Taste and by way of an ®ou8......................
Expansive Introduction, I intend to give away [ Song......................

Song (comic)..

Ass.

Temperance paper. Address REPORTER, Expires 
office, Oakville, Out.

Negotiations for a Commercial Treaty Commenc
ed—Good Prospect» of Success.

London, Nov.. <—Conferences between 
the English- and French

...........................Miss Culp

.............................Mr! Mott

.........................Mr. Smith

...............Miss E. Brown
.............. ...Miss Gardiner
...........  ...... Mr. Johnston
....................Miss Wardell
...............Miss Ida Banks
..............Mr. Chas. James
............................Mr. Mott
... .Mr. Jas. H. Weston

Ax MUSIC TEACHER 
Mias E.----- , care

EXPERIENCED 
wishes for some pupils, 

of Miss Coady, 26 Shuter street 
A SITUATION WANTED IN GROCERY OR 

J-XL l>oot ;ind shoe store, wholesale or retail, by a 
young man of ten years' experience ; best of refer
ences. Box 105, World office,

,, . .. commissioners for
the conclusion of * commercial treaty have 
terminated. It is semi-officially stated that 
numerous delicate questions were discussed 
in a most conciliatory spirit. The points 
on which no arrangements has been are 
ranged will be settled through the ordinary 
diplomatic channels. The cordiality of the 
commissioners of both countries encourage- 
the belief that a definite agreement will 
soon be concluded.

281 YONGE STREET.A few more customers to buy bread
Ivom CRUMPTON S BAKERY, 171 King 

street east. Delivered daily.
' A S SIGN PAINTER OR DESIGNER ; GOOD 

LclL knowledge of drawing. Address 
_____________ H. A. ASHMEAD, 121 Lumley st.

A S HOUSEKEEPER—THOROUGHLY COMPE- 
JZTL TENT—with best possible references, and no 
encumbrances. Address Box 2589, Post-office, To
ronto.

to see the immense stock now
hy

A $500 PIANO.DWN,
PLE DRY GOODS,
th of Qu pen.

.DM&r.^^TS.

i§*.!5aeBai
majonty present ; and at the conclu-ion the winner Saturday evening at 8 o’clock, and experience meet- 
wU1 have the instrument taken to his or her house mK® every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, and reli- 
and set up. This is the | trions temperance meetings every Sunday evening at
w a „ , half-past 8 o’clock. *
Largest Offer Ever Made in

the Dominion. LKAM) OPERA HOUSE.
It stands as the Crowning Piece to this fearful , _____

present giving business ; but after this Piano is TWO PERFORMANCES ONI V gone, and our Teas introduced, you will hear no nnrunmANGLh ONLY
mere gifts from me. I don t believe in them. The I _ — of —

,act 18 1 Hague’s British Operatic Minstrels.

cases.
The police of Blackburn threatened the 

lessee of a hall with the loss of his license 
if he permittéd the land leigue meeting at) 
which Anna Parnell is announced to* 
speak. f T

Dublin, Nov. 4.—CA^ell, honorary 
secretary, and Mr. Kennÿ; treasurer, of 
the Castle Comer land league, whose eva
sion of arrest when 
Coercion act were first issued a week ago 
created considerable excitement, have re- 
turnëd home and have been arrested.

A serious collision has taken place be
tween, the police and the people of Ogon- 
nelloe, County Clare, in consequence of the 
sheriff making seizures for rent. Several 
persons were injured on both sides.

Belfast, Nov. 4.—The sub-commission 
of the land court has given judgment in the 
cases .of fifteen tenants on the estate of 
Archdeacon Crawford, in all except 
reducing rents. A rent <f £122 
duced to £89, another of £71 to £48, 
another of £69 to £50. Four additional 
decisions Were given reducing rent 28 per 

There was a large attendance of 
farmers. They received the decisions with 
great delight.

THE RAILWAY MURDER.
LefTqy Being Accused in Court, Calmly Pleads 

“Not Guilty.”
Maidstone, Eng., Nov. 4.—The trial of 

Lefroy for the murder of Mr. Gould cn the 
Brighton railway train commenced to-day. 
The priadnar was oalm, and pleaded “not 
guilty.” The court was densely crowded.

AMERICAN TBLBORA PHIC PLASHES

Stratford, Nov. 4.—At 2 o’clock this 
morning a fire was discovered in the large 
mill belonging to W. Mowat and worked by 
the Stratford flour milling company. 
The mill and contenta were totally conaura- 
ed. The fire spread to the adjoining block 
owned by J. J. Odbert 
also completely 
age was also 
owned by J. M. Frazer and Jno. Gibson. 
This loss is estimated at $20,000 divided as 
follows : Stratford flour mill company 
$16,000; insurance$10.600—Western $4100, 
London association $3500, Lancashire $1000, 
-Etna $1000, North British $1000 ; J. J. 
Odbert, $3000 ; insurance, -Etna $2000, 
Hartford $1000; J. M. Fraser, $1000; 
damage to 
building fully
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AFTER THIS TRY A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN—OF- 
X.P FICES tc clean, or work by the day. Address, 
21 Terau lay-street.
1»1 .mOD MAN-AS NIGHT WATCHMAN ; 
JL>4 good references if required. 37 Temperance

which was 
gutted. Great dam- 
one to the blocksunder thewarren

$4
O. B. SHEPPARD, MANAGER. Sarah Logan, at Danville, Va., shot and 

killed Lorenzo Sawyer, both colored. 
President Arthur Jifts set apart Nov. 24th 

day ot national thanksgiving and 
prayer in the United States.:

"ES"ALSTER—THREE YEARS’EXPERIENCE IN 
England ; good references. Address Box M, 

Oshawa, Ont.
:

A ITUATION AS CLERK IN WHOLESAhE 
warehouse ; best references. Address Box 51, 

World office.
S as a*.

I PLEDGE MY REPUTATION345
Grand Matinee to-day at 2 p.m.

ADMISSION, 26 and 50 CENTS,
The Apaches are depredating in the Sa- 

turpa district, Arizona. Five men and two 
women and a child were killed.

A train struck a

S ITUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 
1 KEEPER by a young man ; good penman. 

W. H., 121 World office.
Ç1EAMSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 

» ►O the day or week ; 50 cents per day. Address 
Seamstress, No. 20 Gerrard street eaaS, Toronto. 
\\T.ANTED—A SITUATION AS HOUSEKEEPER 
M by a widow. Apply, 286 Gerrard street

ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 
W ▼ employment of any kind ; not afraid of 

w^rk.t Good penilian, and well up* in gejueral office 
wort<". References. Apply Box 102. World office.
■YXTANTED—BY A BÇY 14 YEARS OLD—A 

▼ T good situation in an office where he can im
prove himself. Address, Box 178, World office.
■\TOUNG LADY DESIRES, SITUATION IN AN 
X office—is a good rapid writer, and quick at 

accounts. Address G.F., box 142. World

To sell a better Tea at 29c. per pound than any Gift
Store in Toronto disposes of for 60c. ; but with the i . --------
Ti?-n£î!d.i.n con,nfction wlth tMa Piano, I GUAR- List Performance to-night. Grand fashionable 

1 the quality equal to any Tea sold In the Evening under the Patronage and presence of His& a’llirdt^on the ^^^ealTth^hth'". 0^°lXS„Rtidn8SeLi6Ut OOVer,,Ür 

Ticket will tie given, is to induce people to drink Doors open at 7.15; performance at 8 ; carriages 
Good Tea only. Prove this by trying me. | at 10.30. Admission, 26, 60 and 76 cents °

it: “ SS
inimitable MR HORACE LlNffiAltD and company.

stock and 
covered

rear of
_ by insur

ance in several companies f John Gibson, 
$500 damage to stock and building, fully 
covered by several companies ; U. G. Ewart, 
$200 damage to building, fully covered by 
insurance ; M. Glass, cigar maker, loses 
$700, no insurance ; Miss Cashan, who oc
cupied the first flat in Odbert’s block, loses 
considerable by damage to furniture by 
removal, no insurance. The origin of the 
fire is unknown.

Roshburo, Oregon, Oct. 4.—The jail 
was burned this merninz. Chas. Williams, 
a prisoner, perished ; it is supposed he fired 
the bntiding hoping to escape.

m I
waggon at Clayton,Del., 

last evening. John Quigley was killed and 
Wm. Forwood mortally injured.

The president seriously contemplates su
perseding District Attorney Corkhill. 
MacVeagh has favored the change.

Charles Madden, a divinity student, shot 
and killed Phoebe Bernard at Tiffin, Oblast 
night because she wouldn’t marry him.

Juo. Evans, chief engineer of the Den
ver, South Park and Pacific railroad, was 
yesterday at Buena Vista, Col., shot dan- 
geronsly by a discharged employee. Assail
ant arrested.

one
was re-

was re-

JAMES LAUT At this juncture the Rev. A. J. Brough- 
all surprised the synod by proposing that 
they should reconsider the action taken on 
Thursday night with reference to the elec
tion of the executive committee. His pro
posal was that each delegrte should elect 
fave members instead of one. His lordship 
said he had decided to take a very strong 
course which, however, he thought was 
justifiable under the circumstances, namely, 
not to receive the motion. (Applause).

The constitution was then confirmed as a 
whole.

The reports of the general purposes 
fund, Sunday school, printing and audit 
committees were received, considered and 
adopted.

The synod then took up Mr. Rainsford’s 
motion lor the appointment of a committee 
to organize a temperance society in the 
diocese of Toronto. In its main features 
the society is very much the same as that 
of which Rev. D.J. Macdonnell is presiden 
The discussion which took place revived 
the old question of total abstinence v. 
moderate drinking, but the synod were a 
unit in favor of the society and the resolu
tion was carried, the following committee 
being appointed : Rev. J. D. Cayley, Rev. 
J. P. Lewis, Rev. John Pearson, Rev. W. 
S. Rainsford, Mr. W. H. Howland and 
Mr. U. B. Kirkpatrick—with power to add 
to their number.

Synod adjourned at 6, having previously 
decided to have an evening session.

THE MISSION BOARD.
The synod re-assembled at 8 o’clock. 

Mr. Septimus Jones moved the adoption of 
a canon re the mission fund, providing that 
in .-future there should be but one mission 
board. The subject was thoroughly dis
cussed and the canon adopted with a slight 
amendment Rev. Septimus Jones moved 
that the bishop be requested to appoint 
from among the members of the mission 
board a joint sub-committee to take prompt 
and special steps to the promotion at for
eign and domestic missions, and to

with the central board, 
committee provide 

as soon »s possible for the dissemination of 
cheap and useful missionary information ; 
also, that a meeting be held as early as 
possible in Toronto in order to arouse en
thusiasm and form a nucleus for the fund. 
The motion was carried. A motion was 
also carried, pledging the synod to contri
bute $2000 annually to the central fund. 

MISCELLANEOUS.
Rev. J. Carry moved that a sliding scale 

should be adopted in the assessment of 
parishes, contending that the present sys
tem was irregular and oppressive. After 
discussion the matter was referred to the 
assessment committèe.

A discusssion took place on services in 
gaols, hospitals, &c., in which the bishop 
stated that the president and secretary of 
the ministerial association had waited on 
him and offered to the Church of England 

The British Parliament. a share in the services.
Manchester, Nov. 4.— The Guardian’s A vote of thanks was passed to the 

London correspondent says the suggestions churchwomen s aid society for their assist- 
which the speaker has communicated to a?ce “le ra'ss'°n work of the diocese and 
Gladstone relative to procedure in the house their liberal contribution to the Algoma 
of commons^are for the adoption of rules [IU8s'0n I, al80 to the ladies for providing 
relative to urgency in the general business ™ . » :i ‘so the usual votes passed on such
of the house. Government circles favor occa8>°n8.
close adherence to this moderate policy. Alter the minutes had been read his

London, Nov. 4.—The statement of the lor<>ship dismissed the synod with a brief 
central news agency that it is contemplated a<tU'e8a- 
to summon parliament to meet on Jan. 19, 
is denied.

A cabinet council will be held next 
Tues Jay.

cent.

J ROYAL OPERA HOUSE Î

DSHIRTS IMPORTER OF CHOICE TEAS,
281 Yenge Street, Toronto. | •

MARKET LANE, LONDON, n

: ’ King Street, between Bay and York 8».
JAS. FRENCH, J. c. CONNER,

Manager
A BeariMute Killed.

Montreal, Nov. 4.—Francis Hamlin, 
who was deaf and dumb,1 was walking on 
the raiway track near SfcrHilaire, and was 
overtaken by a train and killed.

A Créât Disaster.
New York, Nov. 4.—A Paris special 

says it is feared six fishing boats, with 119 
men, which went out from Boule 
lost in the storm of Oct. 14.

English Capital for America.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 4.—It is stated 

that an English syndicate, seeking to invest 
one hundred millions of dollars in America, 
is about to purchase railroad and coal lands 
in this state.

Proprietor. ♦
iMutinee and Evening,

LAST times or
Office. 

4 5 6other. To be

GRANT <Sc CO.
MEETINGS. Every Wednesday hereafter until further 

notice the United States treasurer will re
deem at New York two million* of 3J per 
cents, paying par and interest to the date 
of redemption.

At'Buffalo yesterday during a heated 
troversy about the renting of a barn be
tween Thomas Coons and John Speed, 
Coons struck Speed over the head with a 
stone, inflicting fatal wounds.

135 An Express Defaulter.
Montreal, Nov. 4.—J. D. Carmichael, 

a cashier in the Canada Express company's 
office here, has become a defaulter and ab
sconded. The amount of his embezzlement 
is variously estimated at from $2000 to 
$10,000.

HELP WANTED.
’9GEORGE'S SOCIETY

A LECTURE

A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN LIGHT 
*JF.!l housework at 129 Denison avenue. Apply be
fore 3 o’clock and in the evenings.

A LIFE’S MISTAKE.
4 Monday Evening, ogne, wereYOUNG MAN-GOOD WRITER AND SOME 

knowledge of lumber and office work. J. 
DA VISA CO., 60 Church street.

A
FRED. R. WREN’S COMFY con-tf

, A LITTLE GIRL, ELEYEN YEARS OLD FOR 
light housework. Apply 157 Adelaide street

T)OY WAN TED-TO LEARN THE PRINTING 
If business.—Apply R. G. MACLEAN, 13 Ade
laide street .east.
XX LACKS MITH—AT OXCE-MUST BE GOOD 
1> horse-shoer—steady work and good wages to 

good man. L. LOVE, Gravenhurst, Ont.

ELER,
lx, practical

Mississippi Mishaps.
Keokuk, Iowa, Nov. 4.—This evening 

the steamer War Eagle going south, ran 
’ against a span of the Keokuk and Hamil

ton bridge, breaking it into fragments. The 
boat was completely demolished. Eight 
persons are known to be drowned.

To KarOeld’s Memory
Washington, Nov. 4.—The committee 

of ways and means of the National Garfield 
memorial hospital to-day received a letter 
from Mrs. Garfield, saying “I regard ths 
project as a grand tribute to the memory of 
General Garfield, and one which woulà be 
to him most gratifying. The high character 
of those engaged in it is the best assurance 
ef its accomplishment in the most worthy 
manner. It will be my pleasure to 
tribute to thi. object. ”

Bradstreet's Reports.
Nrw York, Nov. 4.—Bradstreet’s says 

the lines of transportation across the coun
try have failed to free themselves entirely 
from the blockade during the past week. 
This has been due to the enormous increase 
in the shipments. In spite, therefore, of 
the fact that the general trade as a whole 
has not yet felly resumed activity, it is 
expected it will between now and the 
close of the season. The traffic of the 
country has borne the appearance of being 
in excess of that of any preceding week. 
The failures numbered 140 ; increase 19 ; 
Canada 6 ; increase l.

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
WILL BE DELIVERED IN Special prices for this engagement.

SHAFTESBURY HALL j r5£riees~25e'• and 75c- uatmees-
On Thursday, Nov. 10th,

LATEST CARLE CHAT.

Famine is feared in northern Russia in 
consequence of the failure of the crops.

It is stated an army 25,0000 strong, com
posed of French volunteers, wiil be formed 
for the purpose of occupying Tunis.

»45

IE MAKER, Thursday, November 10th, Oliver Do ud Bvrou.
Spnnlsh-Amerlcan Trade.

London, Nov. 4.-—Many papers comment 
favorably on the speech of Minister Hamlin 
in Boston, and express the hope that the 
reform policy of the Madrid government, 
both in the peninsular and Cuban tariff, 
will induce the American government and 
facilitate trade between Cuba and the 
United States by some£ counter reduction 
in the tariff duties in America. Sagas ta 
and his finance and colonial ministers are 
very well disposed to meet the Americans 
half way.

T)')OK:;lNDER-A good plain finisher
if —stéadv employment and goood wages to a 

DUNCAN & CO.,

th all kinds of Boots and BY THE
tent workman. ROBERTcompel 

Ha inilt
^""'lOOPEKS—FOUR TO Wuttiv u.i t uWifc

RELS—nine cents (9c) turned heading, Ap- 
T ply immediately, WM. LANE, Holland Landing.

REV. E. A. TELFER,OWN MAKE. JOHNSON’S
FLUID BEEF

The Italian government prohibited the 
meeting of republicans and anti-clericals to 
commemorate the anniversary of the battle 
of Mentana.

The Russians will shortly occupy Merv. 
The Tekke chief has arrived at Merv to 
negotiate on behalf of Russia for the submis 
slon of all the Turcoman.

The king of Greece has consented to dis
solve the chamber of representatives, and 
the general elections in which the 
provinces will participate 
for the 1st -of January.

It is said that France asked an explana
tion of the arrest in Russia of three French
men, upon whom compromising documents 
are said to have been found.

Commencing at 8 o’clock.

Subject : “ London, the City of 
Contrasts. ”

Tickets, 25 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents.
J. E. PELL, 

Secretary.

smess i«t a Guarantiee that 
A No 1. Ladies will do 

Boots and Shoes, as his

p. Beverley Street

11RL WANTED—BY Ml ODLE OF THIS MONTH 
%JT —work light; two children. Apply at once, 
15 Henry street.36 3456

J. J. ALLWORTHT>OUTE BOYS WANTED — WE ARE CON- XX/ STANTLY. in want of good route boys. Ap
ply after one o’clock in the afternoon, JAMES G. 
McLEAX, World office, tf

President.6

PROPERTIES FOR SALE- Con-
Ct ITUATION AS ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR 

office;work of any kind, by a competent 
young man with good references. Address D. H., 
108 Sh

X>UILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 
X> Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY. 
62 King street east.
TT^OR SAl!k—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
r Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 62x132 

feet, surrounded with buildings; street block-paved; 
only 825 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf 
mW0 VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 
X land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap. 

These are in an excellent position near railways, and 
are partly woodland, part prairie ; soil class one. 
T. D. LED YARD, 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.

L/ The Montreal Pugilist Balled.
Montreal, Nov. 4.-^—This morning coun- 

sol for Mr. David asked for bail for the 
prisoner at the court of queen’s bench. 
Judge Monk, after hearing tiie parties who 
believed that Mr. Geddes was not in ac
tual danger now, granted bail. The prisoner 
furnished $4000 and give two securities 
of $2000 each. It waa believed that Grant, 
the pugilist, would have come forward to 
bear witness in David’s case, but he has 
kept out of the way and is probably out of 
the country.

dtf ’ new
have been fixedI BRO. utcr street.

SERVANT GENERAL—$10 PER MONTH— 
40 nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher- 
bournc street.t ALL _SIZES

;IA SPECjALTY
TAYLOR’S,

I
SHOEMAKER-GOOD—AT ONCE—TO WORK 
40 on pegged work. DAVID MARTIN, Mount 
Forest, Ont.>gs and other CJTOVE MOUNTERS—WILLIAM BLACK, VIC- 
P TOR1A FOUNDRY, Brantford._____________ The new Canard steamer Servis, on being 

completed, will leave Glasgow on Monday, 
and after trials of her speed in the Clyde 
will proceed to Liverpool on Nov. 15. She 
will sail from Liverpool on the 26th for 
New York.

cor-

snthatsPINNERS AND WEAVERS- A FEW GOOD. 
BEAMISH & CO., Hastings Woollen Mills.

suchFINANCIAL. j.-
36

TVrONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
IT I mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 

DAVISItoUSE.

EGETABLE COOK - FIRST-CLASS — AT 
once ; no other need apply. ROSSIN

taken. J. & CO., 46 Church street.456
Two Bxeeetleas.

Plattsburg, N. Ye, Nov. 4.—Henry 
King, who murdered Michael Baeglin in 
Clinton prison on July 13, was hanged 
here at 11.30 a. m., in the county gaol. 
King wrote last evening to the editor of the 
Plattsburg Republican, saying that he be
lieved hia sins were forgiven and regretting 
his course. On Wednesday his mother and 
brother took leave of him jn gaol.

Jonesboro, Ga», Nov. 4.—Tom Betts 
(colored) was hanged to-day for the mur
der of J udge Hillyard Moore last fall. He 
made a speech confessing his crime and ex
pressed a belief that he would be saved.

Assaulting a Teacher.
Bracebr idoe, Nov. 4. —On last Thursday 

evening, while Mr. W. Neilly, head teacher
the public school, was standing in the 

post office, with his back to the door, Mr. 
Thomas M. Bowerman, clerk of the division 
court, entered, and without saying a word 
dealt him a blow from behind with a*heavv 
walking stick, cutting his head open to the 
skull. Bowerman was immediately arrested, 
and yesterday committed to Barrie gaol to 
await his trial, the magistrate refusing bail. 
The teacher having punished Mr. Bower- 
man’s boy is the alleged cause of the assault.

IVTORTGAGES ON GOOD 
1TA Manitoba, paying 8 per 
ERAL COMMISSION. P. 0. ]

FARM LANDS IN 
cent, for sale. LIB- 

Box, 796, Toronto.

ANTED—ONE BOY AND TWO GIRLS 10 
feed presses, Dudley à Bums, 11 ColbomewIII, PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.

Minister BoweH went to Madoc yester
day.

The London Standard re-asserts tho 
truth of the rumor that Gladstone proposes 
to retire from public life.

Mr. Walter Shanly is rapidly recovering. 
He waa able to leave his bed yesterday.

Judge Gowan and wife, of Barrie, are 
going to spend the winter in the south of 
Prance.

Lady Macdougall arrived at Montreal 
yesterday from Halifax to await the arrival 
of Sir Patrick, who is expected from Eng
land in a day ar two.

Wendell Phillips, having been urgently 
requested to go to Ireland to advocate 44 no 
rent,” has declined on account of the state 
of his health.

CA NA DIA N DESPA TCHES IN BRIEF.

XX7ANTED -MESSAGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE, XX 0NS£I£L£AN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
w 450 Queen West. _____ ____ ItA ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street. ly

612
The Mew British Minister.

.Philadblhhia, Nov. 4.—In a communi
cation to the new British minister the 
mayor alludes to England’s sympathy with 
the United States in our national bereave
ment, and tenders the minister the hospita
lity of the city. The minister responding to 
the address, expressed the hope that the 
present good feeling between the two coun
tries might be lasting.

The British societies this evening tendered 
a banquet to the new British minister, who 
thanked them for the honor.

94 YONGE ST.
0YSIS1S. Hums, FISH, BUI, to$100,000 TO LOAN !ARTICLES WANTED

%OILER AND ENGINE—8 HORÈE POWER- 
Must be in good condition ; state price and 

time in use. BÜYGNGLE A SMITH, 13 6 per cent, on city or farm property. Half mar- 
. Charges moderate. , For particulars appply 

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

^^_BB^__B__i__ii^_>__<__62>King8treetea8t.

Jarvisa'7ss tie Leather! 45
TOUT PONY, LIGHT DELIVERY WAGGON 

or cart and harness ; must be cheap. Box 
Post offices:D- , s not crack or 

• cif, retains its 
I* '-''-h longer than 
oii.cto, aud ia the

4
PROFESSIONAL CARDS._ BUSINESS CHANOES.

m TII/K ROUTE FOR SALE—HORSE, BAR- 
dvi NESS, waggon, sleigh, and also eudply of 
milk and customers. Apply 66 Muter street. *456

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 

Union Block, Toronto street.■ <t:<! Dressing
v!

Ç1HIRT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ; 
doing a good ' business ; is long established ; 

t has a large custom trade. For particulars address 
Box 84i> P. a, Uhatliàm. Ont.

X>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTER"* \tTOR- 
o NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, &c., offl Uourt 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.Kb H. E. Morphy, B. A.
T TOWA'f, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- lfX RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclknnan, Q. C., John Dow
ney, Thomas Langton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

9MURKICH, HOWARD'S ANDREWS—OF- 
FICE : comer King and Yonge streets, over 

Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg: WALKER & WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Mc- 
Mukrich M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
G. H Walker.

PERSONAL._________ _
IHrA.NTKD-THK ADIIRESS OF MRS. HAM1L- 
y j TON, who formerly lived on John street. 

Address box 75, World office __________

SPECIFIC ARTICLES. ~
A XT!DOTE FOR DRiNlVCRAVfNG AND 

indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents. 
Mailed for stamps to any part of Canada or United 

tes. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

EXTRA CHOICE.
I) RE

gi

i) it I.

Dr. Bums, of Hamilton, of heresy fame, 
lectured in StUathroy last night on fres 
thought.M Hired Importation !

A.T

TAYLOR’S,

A man named Duncan McTavish, work, 
ing in Scott and Bell's factory, Wingham, 
had his arm taken off by a plaining 
chine yesterday morning.

The promises of support by Canadian 
manufacturers to the new Brazilian 
steamers are exceedingly encouraging and. ^ 
no doubt exists of a large export of Cana, 
dian goods being the result.

About one half of the laboring popula
tion of the Cove (Quebec) have left for 
southern shipping ports.

STNOD NOTES.

Mr, O’Brien yesterday made a hit when 
he give notice of motion that any person 
who should use the words “schools of 
thought,’’ “party spirit,” or “unhappy 
differences,” should, for each offence, be 
fined five shillings for the widows and 
orphans fund. Two or three members, in
cluding Mr. O’Brien himself, afterwards 
let slip some of the obnoxious expressions 
and were interrupted by cries of “ Fined 
five shillings.” This made ^he speakers 
wary, and it afforded great amusement to 
the synod to witness the attempts of gentle
men to avoid by the use of paraphrases 
the forbidden words.

;ma-
The Defenet Ban It.

Niw York, Nov. 4.—Wm. Squire, for
merly clerk and stockholder in the suspend
ed Mechanics’ national bank of New Jer
sey, informed the comptroller of currency 
two years ago that the bank was probably 
unsound. The examiner who was sent on 
was hoodwinked by Baldwin and made only 
a superficial examination. It is now re
vealed that three years ago a clerk in the 
bank embezzled $50,000.

Newark, N.J., Nov. 4.—Henry March- 
bank, a well known resident of Belleville, 
formerly corresponding clerk of the Me
chanics’ national bank, was arrested last 
night on a charge of being a defaulter to 
the extent of $50,000. Marchbank left 
the bank two years ago, and his defalca
tion was covered up.

F
% N. PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 

west, Toronto
64 THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 

EVER !” Send your photograph (anv 
type) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only 82 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

J. K. lOl .Nti. Portrait Painter,
670 Yonge street, Toronto.

A
These Confederate Funds.

New Orleans, Nov. 4.—General Joseph 
Davis, nephew of Jefferson Davis, states 
there is no money in the bank of England 
to the credit of the confederate govern
ment. Jeff. Davis expressed a similar 
opinion before his departure for England. 
All the funds owned by the confederate 
government at the time of the surrender 
were $150,000 in the hands of Jacob 
Thompson in Canada, and probably as much 
more in the possession of Gov. McRae, 
financial agent of the confederacy in Eng
land. McRae sent a considerable sum to 
Charles O’Connor to defend Jeff. Davis 
and other confederate leaders who were 

i prosecution by the federal 
The lawyer, however, re

line ofAty’SULLIVAN 6 PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O‘Sullivan. W. E. Psedcs.

I) E
EI) C. JOHNSTONE,

Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.
________________ 81 King street East, ’Toronto.
T>OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT k OOAT8- 
XX/ ORTH,

Barristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and SO 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Merritt

T.É l^aRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
I " manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
shirts, and dealer ingente’ fur

94 YONCE STREET. RAILWAYS AND RATES.

The earnings of the Occidental railway 
for Week ending 23rd ult. were $22,273 an 
increase of $9887 over corresponding week 
last year.

The earnings of the New York Elevated 
railroad for the year ending September 30 
were $1,073,000; ditto Metropolitan road. 
$935,000. ________________

—To prevent or reduce fever use Fruit Salt : 
for sale by the ounce or pound at Osgoodê 
hall pharmacy, 107 J Queen street west 240

135IE 6
i) n e

i) REr
ore:
die.

IfJ. H. Macdonald,
E. CoAT8W0RTH, JE.2 Revere Block, King street west.

Opposite Windsor Hotel.
T A DIES’ FINE BOOTS AND SHOES ; ALL fl2 
I A latest styles ; low in price at J. BUTLER’S. 

Rossin house block, King street west.__________ tf
SE JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 

doors and windows. Put them on early in 
the season, as we are crowded with orders "a month 
more now. E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-streeet 
west. ‘ 466123

XOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO- 
YJ LICITOR, etc., etc., 6 Toronto street. THE WEATHER BULLETIN.
\JLT C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
T T ■ No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Private residence. *** °-» <• « ak, A W 
Spaulding, Assistant.

Washington, Nov. 5, 1 a.m.—Lake re
gion : partly cloudy, light rain or snow, 
east to sonth winds, falling barometer and 
slight rise of temperature, followed by 
westerly winds and. rising barometer in 
upper lake region.

HOUSES WANTS D. threatened withu government, 
fused to accept the confirmation. Gen. 
Davis believes the funds have been ex
pended long since.

"MFANTED TO RENT-A COMFORTABLE 
Y ▼ furnished house for six months—about 

•W rooms—rent about $20. Address box 91,World
MOVEMENTS OP OCEAN STEAMEBS.

London, Nov, 4.—Arrived, Labrador.4
/
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!The Largest Gift Tea Company in Canada,
Having Agencies in Forty-seven Towns Throughout the ■ ■

w

f/RARE PRESENTS
!: ; v

£

GLASSWARE, CROCKERY and FANCY GOODS giveji away. Also, a HANDSOME BOOK, your Choice of 11,000,
given with Three Pounds of Tea. <

' ' -v. >: •- !- - '

our Customers the Best Value in TEA and COFFEE in Canada ; also
w ■ c' ;' ' ■ v.-: ■ X' V

Being Direct Importers, we are Offering 
giving a PRESENT with Every PURCHASE.

T

V»

Great Dominion Tea Comp’y
228 ITOZSTGUE SŒŒilEIET, TOBONTTO.

V.?

HARDWARE.PHOTOQRAPHINQ & FINE ARTS MERCHANT TAILORSA MUCH-DISPUTED QUESTION ANp 
THE RESULT.MAVERLY’S STRATEGISTS • of several years, and played the part of

Sergeant Gamble ton, the Dutch servant, 
in an excellent manner. A. H. Camby had 
little to do as the Rev. John Mildman, but 
did that little so well that his role stands 
out in strong colors. Not a little praise is 
due to Miss Jennie Carroll, who, as Mrs.
Howard, played one of the funniest dames 
des salon we have ever seen, and not once 
did she overstep the bounds of pure comedy 
and ladylike behavior. Her toilets, espe
cially the one wore in the last act, are very 
handsome. Miss Ada Cummin, as Aramin- 
ta, the servant, who gets kissed by almost 
every male character on the stage, looked 
and acted charmingly. The highest praise 
is due to the entire company for the tact 
observed throughout the play. No matter 
how absurd or impossible the situation be, 
the characters always retain that sobriety 
of manner which doubly enhances the fun.
The Strategists is set down for a run.

The San Francisco Alta, April 5th, 1881, 
says : “ The Strategists is one of the 
most amusing farcical comedies that has 
been presented to the San Francisco pub
lic for many a long. day. It is in four 
acts, and moves the audiences to repeated 
shouts of laughter from almost beginning 
to end. The plot in brief has been describ 
ed as follows : Young Jack Ruttledge and 
Miss Nellie Howard are in love ; their 
respective fathers disapprove of the match ; 
young Jack who prides himself on his 
strategy, proposes to utilize this gift in 
gaining the consent of the respective 
“ governors the main evidence -of his 
strategic powers seems to consist in his 
ability td disguise himself by clever “make
ups,” so as to pass himself off successfully 
in turn for his own father and the elder 
Howard—so successfully, indeed, as to de
ceive Mrs. Howard and hsr daughter 

to the plot, If laughter and applause are themselves ; and further, he seems to 
any criterion oi a decided hit, last night’s carry stowed about his person the wigs 
efforts in that way on the part of the au- and other articles of his disguise, and to 
dieu ce would stamp “ The Strategists ” as have the power of transforming his person - 
the biggest hit of the season, for rarely has ality with a rapidity that rivals the experts 
an audience been stirred up to such a fit in this line. Exactly how he accomplishes 
of loud and continued laughter as was wit- his purpose through this devise it is doubt- 
nessed at the ending of the third act. J. fnl if any one in the audience clearly un- 
B. Polk made his reappearance as Jack derstands after the play was over, or cared 
Ruttledge, the hero and chief strategist of for that matter. It was enough that the 
the play, who assumes the disguise of his | trick gave the oi/portunity for a long 
own father and that of the father of his I string of funny situtions, depending most- 
sweetheart in order to make both consent | ly on mistaken identity. The action 
to his marriage with her. The scrapes he of the piece lies in the develop- 
^ets himself and the other characters into ment of these opportunities. The result, 
serve to make up some of the funniest far- as can be imagined, when the artists are 
cial episodes ever strung together. Mr. thoroughly adapted to their roles, is an un- 
Polk is equal to the demands made upon questioned success of laughter. Mr. Polk 
him, and gets in and out of the scrapes had a very warm reception, and played the 
with wonderful sang froid, as amusing as chief role, a very arduous one, in a very 
impossible. Next in order is Nellie, the successful manner. The leading lady, Miss sion that for simplicity of mechanism, great 
heroine, who aids and abets her lover, get- Gilbert, is petite in figure, handsome in face improvements, durability and suitability 
ting herself and him into a number of and person, and a bright, vivacious and for all family and domestic work, their new 
scrapes by her Strategies. Miss Kate Gil- charming actress. She won the hearts of “ C” is absolutely unrivalled. We recoin* 
bert, who is a finished comedienne, acted her auditors as well as amusing them, mend ladies thinking of changing theirsew- 
the part with all tlx* humor possible to infuse Hurry Linden is a sterling comedian^ who mg machines to buy none without first 
into it, and with an amount of tact which *is developed the character of the irascible seeing the “ Wanzer” C and F machines, 
possessed by few actresses. Every situation major to its full value. Harry Bell hadija Depot 82 King street west, Toronto, 
offers numerous opportunities for an actress small role, which lie gave in à neat and 
of leds ability to exaggerate, but Miss Gil- satisfactory manner. All the smaller parts 
bert may be said to have reached the fur- were well tilled, and from beginning to end 
thest bounds of comedy, iu her role with- “The Strategists” moved like clockwork, 
out overstepping the margins of good taste. So thoroughly amused an audience we 
She is of a petite figure, and lias a pretty have seldom seen, and judging from the 
face, with a voice remarkably like Katy unanimous verdict of last evening the new 
May Lewis. She dresses with good taste, combination, with their new comedy, have 
wearing several handsome toilets. Harry made a decided popular hit. “The Strate - 
Linden, as Major Abijah Howard, the fa- gistswill be repeated until further 
ther of Nellie, acted with discretion, and notice.
in the thud act, in the drunken sc« ne, was Toronto theatre goers love fun and they 
particularly funny. Frank E. Aiken as will no doubt crowd to see “The Strate- 
Arthur Ruttledge, the father of the hero, gists.” 
looked and acted the part to perfection.
Harry Bell, as Peppers, showed himself 
light comedian of no mean ability, and 
played his part with considerable skill. M.
Gallagher seemed at home in the part of 
O’Flam, and acted it with an unctions rich
ness that won for him a laugh w henever he 
made his appearance. Mr. L. F. Howard 
returned to Ban Francisco, after an absence

coarse 
i “NMEDICAL.

COOK & BUNKER,
FRAOTIOAI,

CARVERS, GILDERS,
—AND—

Picture Framers

WEST END

HardwareHouse
A few weeks back R. M. Wanzer A Co. 

sent to their agent here a case of medals, 
principally gold, taken at all the leading 
fairs and exhibitions in the principal coun
tries in the world during the last fifteen 
years—at Moscow, St. Petersburgh, at 
Paris, at Vienna, at London, etc., and 
finally at the centennial exhibition, Phila
delphia, 1876, the last and greatest “world’s 
fair,” this firm ALONE was awarded a 
gold medal as a recognition of the wonder
ful progress made in a few years by the 
enterprising firm of the name of R. M. 
Wanzer 4 Co., and for the great superior
ity of their machines over all the older 
fashioned and more venerable makes that 
had hitherto held undisputed sway in the 
sewing mechine trade. Babylon, Ninereh, 
Rome, Carthage and a number of other 
great cities had their day. It is the same 
with the sewing machine trade. The Howe, 
Singer, Wheeler 4 Wilson, Grover 4 Baker, 
etc., etc., have had a long innings, but the 
centennial award of 1876, which placed 
“ Wanzer” ahead of all, has given his op
ponents food for thought, and they are 
having a hard time of it when brought into 
competition with the light-running, large
armed machine made by “Wanzer.” Here 
in this city the very fact of the Wanzer 
gold medals being advertised has originated 
a novel style of advertising in a daily 
paper ; and although every effort has been 
made to detractfrom the credit and impor
tance of this splendid reward of merit, by 
misrepresentations ae to its origin, etc. The 
fact remains the same, and R. M. Wanzer 
stands at the head of the sewing machine 
trade of the world—facile princeps.

We are glad to hear that this firm is 
doing the largest business in the Dominion, 
and we know of no other instance in this 
branch of trade where a machine ef the ex
cellence belonging to the “ Wanzer” has 
distanced all its competitors in wo short a 
space of time. Efforts have been made by 
the manager of one of the American firms 
here to disparage the splendid, achievement

phis by stating in a dail----------
that no gold medal was given at 
phia to sewing machines, and the "ads.” 
headed “ The Truth 
“Challenge,” etc., etc., have no doubt 
been noticed by the public. “Itis hard, 
however, to kick against the pricks,” 
and as the agent of the R. M. Wanzer 4 
Co. here publicly shows the fac simile of 
the medals in his window, 82 King street 
west, captious objections on the part of dis
appointed rivals will be takan quantum 
valeat. We may, however, add in conclu-

JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
fiThe Latest Triumph of the Great Manager—▲ 

Continuous Fusilade of Pun.

Haverly’s Strategists comedy company 
begin an engagement of two nights at the 
Grand opera house next week on Monday 

Mr. Haverly, always alive 
to the wants of the public, discovered this 
piece (like a rough diamond) in the hands 
of a company struggling for recognition, 
undèt the most unfavorable . surroundings, 
and decided to make it the comedy of the 
times. He purchased it from its author, 
and placed it upon the road, with a strong 
cast of recognized artists, headed by the 
favorite comedian, Mr. J. B. Polk. The 
company was sent to San Francisco for the 
production. It was an instantaneous suc
cess, and ran four weeks (the last of the 
lenten season)^ “standing room only,” at 
the Bush street theatre. The following ex
tracts accorded the piece by the California 
newspapers, will indicate more clearly the 
reception it has received than anything 
else:

;is WITHOUT doubt the

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
n presented to the public, for restoring 
its natural color, and leaving it 

soft and glossy.
It stops falling of the Hair.

It removes Dandruff.
It cools the Scalp 

IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 
COLOR AND PURITY.

vmENo.lOOYonge Street.-/"''slight.

313 QUEEN STREET WEST. that has been 
• it toNOTICE .

It you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to <*. & J. 
Fawcett's, 387 Yonge St., 
where yon can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

J. L. BIRD
PRICE 50 CENTS.

Its continued use, by those with Bald Heads, will 
«•educe a lieautiful new head of hair. Every one 
recommends it For sale by W. BBYDOjf, A 
King street east, and H. SHERRIS, 414 
ttneen street west.

36 King street West. 135 Keeps a well-assorted, stock 
of Coaclipainters’ materials in 
store, and stilPfeads in Builders 
and General Hardware. Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

F, W, MACKLETHWAITE,
PHOTOCRAPHER,

135_ —s
The untold miseries which reéult front 

indiscretion in early life may be alle
viated ayd c red. Exhausted vitality,A/ 
Nervousness and Physical Debility, wM 
become a dream of the pest, and vigor* 
eus manhood may he restored and re
gained. Indubitable evidence is afforded

246 246
Corner King & Jarvis Streets, CARRIAGES.Messrs, Kennedy & Oo„: carriages; L-rw/f the truth of these statements. Pan*free- t£drcsa PH*Is now making all photographs with the NEW 

RAPID DRY PLATE PROCESS.
.,o:T.

WiNTERCORBYN
t>EGS to return his hcartfefl 
13 thanks to his many friends 

gpjand citizens of Toronto generally* 
Hfor the support hitherto accorded 
mi to him during the last three yeajr% 
Ihjand ûe assutea vnem that no 
&4effbrts Bhall be spared to refatt 
^Ifthdr confidence in the future. Hd 
jig would intimate that from lack 
§§|time at his disposal to attend pel 
Beonally to the wants of the puplk 
9 ké has supplied the different drofi

Compound which la put up iiUabeja contSninKhfn]l < 
directions.

A personal interview if necessary can be had dor-

£ 2ti=.0,lLT4°^2wne.T- and2totP-
C. M .WINTERCORBYN,

sole y^aqhiçtnrer of Slavopic H>ir Rwtorer.

MR. C. MThe San Francisco Examiner of April 
6th says : A large house gathered last night 
to welcome the Haverly comedy company 
in the rightly-named absurdity entitled 
“The Strategists.” The plot is simple, 
yet the incidents and situations strung into 
it are so numerons and so funny that it 
would be useless to describe their relation

Time ef.Sitting only One Second. 91 KINfi STREET WESTECtif «s SBWEMrmJrXHave on hand a full assortment of

If?.
PRICES UNCHANGED. rTi r/ j v

a, B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Call and examine Large Stock 
~ of Fine ^ ----FALL TWEED,

Worsteds, Serges; &Albert Hall,
Ml and M3 MME 8TREE

Has all the latest kind of soenet. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boat: ny, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinets,
Tablette»,
Cerda .
AMBROTTPES, Six for Fifty Oasts. 348

0.,
2

and are turning out the finest. woi> at, the 

Lowest Prices fk the City. 

Remember the Address :

AT ;246
S3 per Dazen.

WM. DIXON’S.
63 & lli Adelaide at, jjtii1 Toronto

Selling at Low Prices.

m
#3 “

VI per Doses up.

KENNEDY & GO.,at Philadei jiy paper 
Philadei. FANCY GOODS. 246 91 King St. West. Tv\.mAbout the Medals,” SPECTACLES BREAD &C. of her heart. ”

“ Millie is my 
thought Mrs. J 
society before in a 
Beaux in general 
her. Belle, howev 
men a chase. If I 
nold’s symptona ar 

■ just the one of all I 
could give her the 
beauty requires—a 
fkminon or coarse 
but all as dainty a 
like to furnish he 
always thinks he's 

Mrs. Jocelyn soo: 
plëte her arrangeait 
supper, and she 
whatever might be 
grept iron firm down 

-i we serene with 
brkÉjt with promise 

While the vigor® 
ing boys and girls 
supper, Arnold and ! 
their plates, findj 
other’s eyes, 
tiens. Now

Î»,STEAM DYEING,<3K
A few more Customers toC. POTTER, Optician, J. EYRES & SONS,

From • Puller «ft Sobs, Perth, Scotian 
DIEIto TO THE RUBEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off wing street East

|:
BUY BREAD

At Crumpton’s Bakery,
171 KING STREET EAST-

Wm■
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

specialty of giving an easy fit, so that they 
tire the eve. SO years' exoerience. a

VMakes a 
vill not fv

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
DELIVERED DAILY. Branch

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

AND CONTRACTOR,
Residence, 151 Lnmley Street ; Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
S3T Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates. 246 *

The New Confectionery Store Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers, &c
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mu moes cleaned, dye.

t »

»isAT
W -,û.No. 90 Queen St, .west,

is fast growing n popularity and is already 
doing a firs* Class business. All orders 
promptly attended vc. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage 
thepublic

{’HAULER SCHMIDT. 90 Queen St. west

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
ford.veing silks, etc. I860, diploma—highest

6
awaro

Mothers; Mothers! Mothers 11
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ! If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING

kéÈk^zMÊml
ESTABUSHED~l8697 r

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR "*NTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.

MAIK tiOODS AThe Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little their new and improved apparatus (awarded First
or,rfVawnw Jrmiinriiofoiw i j jx. Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared tosufferer immediately —depend upon it , execute orders for removal of night soil in a more
there is no mistake about it. There IS satisfactory manner than any other firm in . Do-
not a mother on earth, who has ever used it, minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
wne wdU not tell you at once that it will J" A^mSe^
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 246 Authoriwd rstv Cmtneem
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magie. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and ia the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle

THE EXHIBITION WEEKS
Have been a great success at the PARIS HAIR 
WORKS, 105 Yonge street, Toronto. The sales of
different lieed drca*. were enormous. Thoowads 
of ladfes add gents visited my establishment and 
were osnvinced mÿSABAT#tiA'WA.V*tor ladies, 

. - J

I
won 

that
parlor to themselrei 
less constraint.INSURANCE

RUPTURE CURED Vît wwa very me 
on* and HP me et

«CLïd
mtiimnent of self-si 

“But not a brt 
quickly.

••Not ner a bred

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS I •r'^^a'This new Truss adapts Itself to att J 
*3 BPositions oi the body. PreSSH»

I Back the Intestines as a 
r person would with tna

m finger# With light pressure th»
W Hernia is held secuiely day 

flight, and a radical cure cert**

—Hagyard’s Yellow OiL—Will be found 
invaluable for all purposes of a family lini
ment. Immediate relief will follow its use 
in all cases of pain in t! stomach, bowels 
or side ; rheumatism, oo. j, colds; sprains 
and bruises. For internal and external use. 
It has no equal in the world for what it is 
recommended. For sale by all dealers at 
25c per bottle.

A police court is a very accommodating 
place to transact business. If you haven’t 
the money to pay cash, the judge generally 
gives yon time.

An exchange inquires, “ Does hanging 
prevent crime V’ It certainly does Who 
ever heard of a man committing murder 
after he was hanged?

a

The «*”<«"AS«~m|oU.er.-

SIR A. CAHPB^LUPr^d^HON. ,. McMUR-

Jffice—9 Victoria street, Toronto.
OB BOB C. ROBB.

4 Chief Engjheer

%Sarah Bernhardt Coquets and Frisettes, La Be^Wav 

and Bouquets, Wigs, Switches, Bang Nets, etc., were 
unequalled in style, quality and cheapness. Call in

facturer and Pro^teèer 246

SSSSa^S^SSSSa:5®*ÎMtweOmskmeodUfetence. EatyidurabUsad
HeThe berry of the coffee is said to be un

usually good this year. ; but there appears 
to be no improvement in the cooks.

She had always] 
, his face. “It set j 

eyes and heavy mn

A' r. JONES’
Seo.-Treats, ,

!

I. V ÊORNJ,

FOR RHEUMATISM
neuralgia cuts
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WITHOUT A HOME. was accustomed to say. But this evening that I must speak more plain. You will 
for some reason she wished that there was please come with me for a few moments.” 
a little more bronze ' on his cheek and ae- With evident reluctance he followed her 
cision in his manner. His aristocratic pal- to a small apartment, furnished richly, but 
was a trifle too great, and he seemed a with the taste and elegance of a past gener- 
little frail to satisfy even her ideal of man- ation. He had become very pale agaiû, but 
hood. ; his face wore the impress of pain and irre-

She said, in gentle solicitude, “ You do solution rather than of sullen deflance or of 
not look well this spring. 1 fear you aye manly independence. The hardness of 
not very strong.*’-' J the gold, that had been accumulating in the

He glanced at her quickly, bet in her family for generations had seemingly per- 
kindly blue eyes and in every line of her meated the mother’s heart, for the exprès- 
lovely face he saw only friendly regard— eion of her son’s face softened neither her 
perhaps more, for her features were not tone nor manner. And yet not for a 
designed for disguises. After a moment he moment could she be maji 
replied, with a quiet bitterness which both self as cruel, or even stem. Shq was 
pained and mystified her, simply firm and sensible in the perfonfiance

“ You are right. I am not strong.” of her duty. She was but maintaining the
“ But summer is near,” she resumed traditional policy of the family, and was 

earnestly. “You will soon go to the conn- conscious that society would thorougly ap- 
try, and will bring back this fall bronze in prove of her course. Chief of all, she 
plenty and the strength of bronze. Mother sincerely believed that she was promoting 
says we shall go to Saratoga. This is one her son’s Welfare, but she had not Mrs. 
of your favorite haunts, I believe, so I shall Jocelyn’s gentle ways of manifesting soli- 
have the pleasure, perhaps, of drinking citude.
‘ your very good health ’ some bright mor- After a moment of oppressive silence, she 
rung before breakfast. Which is your fa- began:
vente spring T ” "Perhaps loan best present this issue

“ 1 do not know. I will decide after I in its true light by again asking, Are you 
have learned your choice.” a man of honor V

“ That’s an amiable weakness. I think “ Is it dishonorable, ” answered her son 
I shall like Saratoga. The great hotels 
contain all one wishes for amusement.
Then everything about town is so nice, 
pretty and sociable. The shops, also, 'are 
fine. Too often we have spent our sum
mers in places that were a triflle dreary.
Mountains oppress me with a sense of little
ness, and their wildness frightens me. The 
ocean is worse still. The moment I am 
alone with it, such a lonely, desolate feel
ing creeps over me—oh, I can’t tell you !
I fear you think I am silly and frivolous.
You think I ought to be inspired by the 
shaggy mountains and wild waves and all 
that. Well, you may think so—I won't 
tell fibs. 1 don’t think mother is frivolous, 
and she feels as I do. We are from the 
South, and like things that are warm, 
bright and sociable 
seemed to me so lar 
—to eare so little

cm at the might be near at hand, so oppressed him very proper indeed, 
is coznpli- with foreboding and trouble that he

out and weefc’y sought temporary respite 
and courage in a larger amount of morj)hia 
than be had ever yet taken.

While off his guard from «the resulting 
exaltation, he met a business acquaintance 
and was led by him to indulge in wine also, 
with the resdl ta already narrated.

CHAPTER III.

from maternal pride 
prospects of her dan 
mente seemed scare*

“ Ntever fear, Nan, * he said in a gush of 
feeling ; “ I’ll take care of yon whatever 
happens,” and the glad jmile she turned 

ûo raorè doubted

know. The events of the next few weeks 
will make all plain enough. ”

The logic: of events did convince even 
Mrs. Jocelyn that making no provision for 
a “ rainy day ” is sad policy. The storm 
did not blow over, although it blew steadily 
and strongly. The firm soon failed, but 
Mr. Jocelyn received a small sum out of 
the assets, which prevented immediate 
want. Mildred’s course promised to justify 
Arnold’s belief that she could be strong as 
well as gentle, for she insisted that every 
article obtained on ere lit should be taken 
back to the shoi>s.
from the task, so she went herself and 
plainly state! their circumstances. It was 
a bitter experience for the poor child—far 
more painful titan she had anticipated. 
She could not believe that the affable people ' 
who waited on her so smilingly a few days 
before would appear so different ; but

were most inclined to 
feel aggiieved at 

bheir small loss in cutting the material 
returned, were softened as she said gently 
and almost humbly : ' <F

“Since we could not pay for it we felt 
that it would be more honorable Ifco bring 
it back in as good condition as when re
ceived.” In every instance, however, in 
which the goods had been paid for. she 
found she could effect no exchange for the 
money except at such reduced rates that 
she might as well give them away.

Eveo Mrs. Jocelyn saw the’ need of im
mediate changes. One of their two servants 
was dismissed. Belle pent 
economy, now enforced all 
dred cried over it in secret, but made 
heroic eflbrts to be cheerful in the presence 
of her father and mother ; but each day, 
with a dfeeper chiil at heart, she asked 
herself a thousand times. “ Why does not 
Mr. Arnold come to- see me ?’ ‘
\ inton Arnold was in even greater dis

tress. Not only had he to endure the pain 
of a repressed affection, but also a gall
ing and humiliating sense of unmanly 
weakness. He, of course, learned of the 
failure, and his father soon after took pains 
to say significantly that one of the members 
off the iron firm had told him that Mr. 
Jocelyn had nothing to fall back upon. 
Therefore Arnold knew that the girl he 
loved must be in sore trouble. And yet, 
how could he go to her ? What cmsld he 
say or do that would not o-alse him ap
pear contemptible in her eyes T But to re
main away in her hour of misfortune seem
ed such a manifestation of heartless indif
ference, such a mean example of the world’s 
tendency to paae by on the other side, that 
he grew haggard and ghost-like in his self- 

tter reproach and sslf-contempt At last his 
parents began to insist that his health re
quired a change of air, and suggested a 
mountain resort or a trip abroad, and he 
was conscious of no power to resist the 
quiet will with which any plan decided upon 
would be carried out Hr felt that he must 
see Mildred 
would say
not tett. While there had been no cou
sions- and definite purpose on the part of 
his parents, they nevertheless had trained 
him to-helplessnesrin mind? and body. His 
will was as relaxed as his muscles. Instead 
of wise, patient effort to develop* a feeble 
constitution and to educate his mind by 
systematic courses of study, he had been 
treated as an exotic all hi»'days. And yet 
it had been care without tenderness, or 
much manifestation of affection. Not a 
thing had been done to develop self-respect 
or self-reliance. Even more- than most 
girls, he was made to feel himself dependent on 
on his parents. Be had studied but little; 
he had read much, but in a desultory way.
Of business and et men’s prompt, keen 
way he was lamentably ignorant for one of 
his years> and the consciousness of this made 
him shrink from the companionship of hia 
own sex, and begat a reticence whose chief 
cause was timidity. His parents’ wealth had 
been nothing but a curse, and they would 
learn eventually that while they could 
shield his person from the roughnesses of 
the world they could not protect his mind 
and heart from those experiences which ever 
demanded manly strength and principle. As 
a result of their costly system, there were 
few more pitiable objects in the city than 
Vinton Arnold as be stole under the cover 
of night to visit the girl who was hoping— 
though more faintly after every day of 
waiting—thatfshe might find in him sustain
ing strength and love in her misfortunes.

But when she saw his white baggared 
face and nervous, timid manner, she was 
almost shocked, and exclaimed, with im
pulsive sympathy, “Mr. Arnold, yon have 
>een ill. I have done you wrong.”

Mr. Arnold has an eye 
for beauty as well as yourself, and he is ac
customed to see ladies well dressed. He 
noticed your toilet last night as well as 
your face, and liis big brown eyes informed 
me that he thought it very pretty. I 
intend that you shall appear as well as the 
best of them at Saratogb, and what we can
not afford in expensive fabrics we must 
make up in skill and taste. Luckily, men 
don’t know ranch about the cost of mate
rial. They see the general effect only. A 
lady is to them a finished picture, and they 

think of inventorying the frame, 
canvas, and colors as a woman does. For 
quarter of the money I’ll make-you appear 
better than. his sisters. So get your things, 
and we’ll begin shopping at once, for such 
nice work reqnirestime.

They were soon in the temples of fashion 
on Broadway, bent upon carrying out their 
guileless conspiracy. Nevertheless their 
seemingly innocent and harmless action was 
wretched folly. They did not know that 
it raised one more barrier between them and 
all they sought and hoped, for they were 
wending the little money that might save 
them from sudden and utter poverty.

went

Æ.f EtUoard P. Rot, Author of ‘’Barriers Bumtd 
-tiroy, ’ “ Opening it Clieatnut Burr." " Suc

re» Willi Snail PruittJStc., tie.
upon him proved that she 
his words than her own e:

They were eminently ! 
a husband to address 6 
the circumstances jig 
we» uttered made them maudlin sentiment 
rather than a manly pledge. As spoken, 
they were so ominous that tbs loving woman 
might well have trembled and lost her 
giffith flush: Bit efànt»#d§B’ the lurid 
hopes and vague prospects *eafed by dan
gerous stimulants, Mr. Jocelyn saw, dimly, 
the spectre of coming troubje^nd he added,

“ Bit, Nan, we must economize—we 
really must,” — ■' ' -

“ Foolish man !” laughed his wife ; “al
ways preaching economy, but never prac
ticing it.”

“ would to God I had millions to lavish 
on you !" he exclaimed, with tears of,maw. 
kish feeling and honest affection mingled 
as they never should in a true man’s eyes.

** Lavish your love, Martin," replied the 
wife, "and I’ll be content.”

That night she laid her hçad upon her 
pillow without misgiving.

Mrs. Jocelyn was the daughter of a 
southern planter, and ia her early home 
had been accustomed to a condition of 
chronic financial embarrassment and easy
going, careless abundance. The war had 
swept away her father and brothers with 
the last remnant of the mortgaged pro
perty.

Young Jocelyn’s antecedents had been 
somewhat similar, and they had married 
much as the birds pair, without knowing 
very definitely where or how the home nest 
would be constructed. He, however, had 
secured a good education, and was endowed 
with fair business capacities. He was thus 
enabled for a brief time before the war, to 
provide a comfortable support in a southern 
city, for his wife and little daughter Mil
dred, and the fact that he was a gentle
man by birth and breeding gave him better 
social advantages than mere wealth could 
have obtained! At the beginning of the 
struggle he was given a commission in 
the Confederate army, but with the 
exception of a few slight scratches 
and many hardships escaped unharm
ed. After the conflict was over, the ex- 
officer came to the North, «gainst which he 
had so bravely and zealously fought, and 
was pleased to find that there was no pre
judice worth naming against him on this 
account. His good record enabled him to 
obtain a position in a large iron warehouse, 
and in consideration of his ability to con
trol a certain amount of southern trade, 
he was eventually given an interest in the 
business. This "apparent advancement in
duced him to believe that he might safely 
rent, in one of the many cross-streets up 
town, the nretty home in which we find 

fact that their expenses 
ways a little more than kept pace with 
their income did not trouble Mrs. Jocelyn, 
for she had been accustomed to an annual 
deficit from childhood. Some way had al
ways been provided, and she had a sort of 
blind faith that some way always would 
be. Mr. Jocelyn also, had fallen into 
rather soldier-like ways, and after being 
so free with confederate scrip, with diffi
culty learned the value of paper money of 
a different color.

Moreover, in addition to a certain lack 
of foresight and frugal prudence, bred by 
army life and southern open-heartedness, 
he cherished a secret habit which rendered 
a wise, steadily maintained policy of thrift 
well-nigh impossible. About two years be
fore the opening of onr story he had been 
the victim of a painful disease, the evil 
effects of which did not speedily pass away.
For several weeks of this period, to quiet 
the pain, he was given morphia powders ; 
their effects were so agreeable that they 
were not discontinued after the physician 
ceased to prescribe them. The subtle 
stimulant not only banished the lingering 
traces of suffering, but enabled him to re
sume the routine of business with compara
tive ease much sooner than he had 
expected. Thus he gradually drifted into 
the habitual use of morphia, taking it as a 
panacea for every ilL Had he a toothache, 
a rheumatic or neuralgic twinge, the drug 
quieted the pain. Was he despon
dent from any cause, or annoyed by 
some untoward evqnt, a small white 
powder soon brought hopefulness and sere
nity. When emergencies occurred which 
promised to tax his mental and physical 
powers, opium appeared to give a clearness 
and elasticity of mind and a bodily vigor 
that was almost magical, and he availed 
himself of the deceptive potency more and 
more often.

The morbid craving which the drag in
evitably engenders at last demanded a 
daily supply. For menthe he employed it 
in moderate quantities, using it ae thou
sands do quinine, wine, or other stimulants, 
without giving much thought to the mat
ter, sincerely intending, however, to shake 
off the habit as soon as he felt a little 
stronger and was more free from business 
cares. Still, as the employment of the 
stimulant grew into a habit, he became 
somewhat ashamed of 1L and maintained 
hie indulgence with increasing secrecy—a 
characteristic rarely absent from this vice.

Thus it can be understood that his mind 
had ceased to possess the natural poise 
which would enable him to manage his af
fairs in accordance with some wisely 
matured system of expenditure. In times 
of depression he would demand the most 
rigid economy, and again he would seem 

“Young people always give a tragic as- “«less and "indifferent and preoccupied, 
pect to these crude passing fancies. I have This financial vamllation was precisely 
known ‘ blighted happiness’ to bud and wife had been accustomed to m
blossom again so often that you must par- her early home, and she thoughtlessly, took 
don me if I act rather on the ground of ex- her way without much regard to it. He 
perieBce and good sense. An Unsuitable also had little power of saying 
alliance may bring brief gratification and 8ent*® wl^*> an<* -?11 aPPea m8 look from 
pleasure, but never happiness, never lasting her blue eyes would settle every question of 
and solid content.” economy the wrong way. Next year they

“ Well, mother, I am not strong enough would be more prudent , at present, how
to argue with von, either in the abstract or ®Ter> **ier.e were some things that it would 
as to these * wise saws’ which so mangle he very nice to have or to do. 
my wretched self,” and with the air of one But, alas, Mrs. Jocelyn had decided 
exhausted and defeated he languidly went that, for Mildred’s sake, the coming 
to his room. mer must be spent at Saratoga. In vain

Mrs. Arnold frowned as she muttered, her husband had told her that he did not 
“ He makes no promise to cease visiting the see how it was possible. She would reply, 
girl.” After a moment she added, even “ Now, Martin, be reasonable. You 

bitterly, “ I doubt whether he could know Mr. Arnold spends his summers 
keep such a promise ; therefore my will there. Would you spoil Millie’s chances 
must supply his lack of decision ;’’ and she of making one of the best matches in the 
certainly appeared capable of making good city ?”
thia deficiency in several human atoms. He would shrug his shoulder and wonder

If she could have imparted some of her where the money was to come from. Mean- 
firmness and resolution to Martin Jocelyn, while he knew that his partners were 
they would have been among the most use- anxious. They had been strong, and had 
fill gifts a man ever received. As the endured the evil times for years without 
staunchness of a ship is tested by the storm, wavering, but now were compelled to ob- 
so a crisis in his experience was approaching tain credit more and more extended, in the 
which would test bis courage, his fortitude, hope of tiding themselves over the long 
and the general soundness of his manhood, period of depression.
Alas ! the test would find him wanting. This increasing business stagnation occa- 
That night, for the first time in his life, he sioned a deepening anxiety to her hnsband 

home with a step a trifle unsteady, and a larger resort to his sustaining stimn- 
Innocent Mrs. Jocelyn did not note that lant. While he had no sense of danger 
anything was amiss. She was busy putting worth naming, he grew somewhat worried 
her home into its usual pretty order after by his dependence on the drug, 
the breezy, gusty evening always occasioned his honest purpose to gradually abandon it 
by one of Belle’s informal companions, as soon ae the financial pressure lifted 
She observed that her husband had re- and he oonld breathe _ freely in the safe- 
covered more than his wanted cheerfulness, ty of renewed commercial prosperity. Thus 
and seemed indeed as gay as Belie herself, the weeks and months slipped by, finding 
Lounging on a sofa, he laughed at his wife him more completely involved in the films 

tied her more than usual, assuring of an evil weh, and more intent than ever 
t her step was as light, and that upon hiding the fret from every one, es- 

she still looked as young and pretty as any penally his wife and children. 
of5the girls who had tripped through the He had returned on the evening Pf 
parlors that evening. Belle’s company, with fears for the Worst. I wish you to do a thing which the strictest

The trusting, happy wife grew so rosy The scene in hie pretty and happy home, I womanly delicacy did not permit, there 
with pleasure, and her tread was so elastic in contrast with the bitter experiences that ' are some things which we can do that are

CHAPTER I. 
one girl’s IDEAL -OF LIFE.I for

but
k It was an attractive picture that Martin 
I Jocelyp looked upon through the open 
r doorway of his parlor. His daughter Belle 
’ had invited half a score of her schoolmates 

to spend the evening, and a few privileged 
brothers had been permitted to come also. 
The young people were naturally selecting 
those dances which had some of the char
acteristics of a romp, for they were at an age 

-when motion means enjoyment.
Miss Belle, eager and mettlesome, stood 

waiting for music thit could scarcely be 
lighter or more devoid of -moial quality 
than her own immature heart. Life, at 
that time, had for her but one great desider
atum—fun ; and with her especial favorites 
about her, with a careful selection of “ nice 
brothers, ” canvassed with many pros and 
cons over neglected French exercises, she 
ha^ the promise of plenty of it for a long 
evening, and her dark eyea glowed and 
cheeks framed at the prospect. Impatient
ly tapping the floor with her foot, she 
looked toward her sister, who was seated at 
the piano.

Mildred Jocelyn knew that all were 
waiting for her ; she instinctively' felt the 
impatience she did not see, and yet could 
not resist listening to some honeyed non- 

“ friend ”

they
CONFIDENTIAL.

Martin JocClyn awoke with” a shiver.. 
He did not remember that he had been 
dreaming, bnt a dull pain in his head and 
a forboding of heart had at last so asserted 
themkelves as to banish the unconsciousness 
of sleep! His prospects had even a more 
sombre hue ban than the cold grey of the 
morning. Alt the false prismatic colors of the 
previous evening had faded, and no serene, 
steady light had taken their place. The 

reed elation was followed—as is ever the 
case—by a deeper despondency. The face 
of his sleeping wife was so peaceful, so ex
pressive of her utter unconsciousness of 
impending disaster, that he could not endure 
its sight. He felt himself to be in 
dition to meet her wak 
the cause of his fears, 
that be had been so weak the evening before 
also oppressed him, and he yielded to the 
impulse to gain a day before meeting her 
trusting or questioning gaze, 
might occur which would give 
pect to his affairs, and at any rate if the 
worst most come, he could explain with bet
ter grace in the evening than in his present 
wretched mood, that would prove too sharp 
a contrast with his recent gayety.

He therefore dressed silently and hastily 
and left a note saying that a business en
gagement required fis early departure.
“ She will have at least one more serene 
day before the storm,” he muttered.

“ Now wasn’t that kind and thoughtful 
of papa to let us all sleep late after the 
company !” said Mrs. Jocelyn to Mildred.
“ He went away, too, without his break
fast,” and in her gentle solicitude she 
scarely ate any herself.

But weakly hiding trouble for a day was 
not kindness, fhe wife and daughter, who 
should have helped to take in. sail in pre
paration for the threatened storm, were left 
unconscious of its approach. They might 
have noticed that Mr. Jocelyn had been 
mote than usually anxious throughout the 
spring, but they knew so little of business 
and its risks that they did not realize their 
danger. “ Men always worry about their 
affairs,” said Mrs. Jocelyn. “ It’s a way 
they have.”

Mr. Arnold’s visits and manner were 
much more congenial topics, and as a re
sult of the entire confidence existing be
tween mother and daughter, they dwelt at 
length on these subjects.

“Mamma,” said Mildred, “yon must 
not breathe of it to a sopl—not even to 
papa yet. It would hurt me cruelly to 
have it known that I think so much of 
one who has not spoken plainly—that is, 
in words. I should be blind indeed if I did 
not understand the lan 
his tones, and manner.
—mamma, it isn’t wrong for me to love—- 
to think so much of him before he speaks, 
is jt? Dearly as I—well, not for the 
world would I seem or even be more for
ward than a girl should. I I ear his people 
are too proud and rich to recognize us; and 
—and—he says so little about them. I 
can never talk to him or any one without 
making many references to 
I have thought that he 
speaking of his family. ”

“ VVe have not yet been made acquainted 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold,” said Mrs. 
Jocelyn meditatively. “It is true we 
attend the same church, and it was there 
that Vinton saw you, and was led to 
seek an introduction. I’m sure we have 
not angled for him in any indelicate way. 
You met him in the mission school and in 
other ways, as did the other young ladies 
of the church. He seemed to single you 
out, and asked permission to call. He has 
been very gentlemanly, but you equally 
have been the self-respecting lady. I do 
not think you have once overstepped the 
line of a proper reserve. It isn’t your na
ture to do such a thing, if I do say it. She 
is a silly girl who ever does, for men don’t 
like it, and I don’t blame them. Your 
father was a great hunter in the south, 
Millie, and he has often sajd since that I 
was the shyest game he ever followed. 
But,” she added, with a low, sweet laugh,
“ how I did want to be caught ! I can see 
now,” she continued, with a dreamy look 
back into the past, “that it was just the 
way to be caught, for if I had turned in 
pursuit ef him he would have run away in 
good earnest. Thera are some girls who 
have set their caps for year handsome 
Mr. Arnold who don’t know this. I am 
glad to say, however, that you take the 
course you do, not because you know bet
ter, but because you are better—because 
you have not lost in city life the shy, pure 
nature of the wild flowers that were your 
early playmates. Vinton Arnold is the 
man to discover and appreciate this truth, 
and yon have lost nothing by compelling 
him to seek you in vonr own home, or by 
being so reserved when abroad. ”

While her mother’s wotds greatly reas
sured Mildred, her fair face still retained 
its look ef anxious perplexity.

“I have rarely met Mrs. Arnold and 
her daughters,” she said, “but even in a 
passing moment, it seemed as if they tried 
to inform me by their manner that 1 did 
not belong to their world. Perhaps they 
were only oblivions—I don’t know.

“I think that is all,” said Mrs. Joce
lyn musingly. “ We have attended their 
church only since we came up town. They 
sit on the farther side in a very expensive pew, 
while papa thinks we can afford only a side 
seat near the door. It is evident that they 
are proud people, but in the matter of birth 
and good, breeding, my dear, 1 am sure we 
are their equals. Even when poorer than 
we are now we were welcomed to the best 
society of the south. Have no fears, darling, 
When they come to know you they will be 
as proud of you as I am.”

“ Oh, mother, what a sweet prophetess 
you are ! The life you suggest is so beauti
ful. and I do not think I could live with
out beauty, fie is so handsome and re
fined, and his taste is so perfect that every 
association he awakens is refined and high- 
toned. It seems as if my—as if he might 
take out of my future all that is hard and 
coajse—all that I shrink from even in 
thought. Bnt, mamma, I wish he were a 
wee -bit stronger. Hia hands are almost as 
white and small as mine ; and then some
times he is so very pale.”

“ Well, Millie, we can’t have everything. 
City life and luxury, are hard on young 
men. It would be better for them if they 
tramped the woods more with a gun, as 
your father did. There was a time when 
papa could walk his thirty miles a day and 
ride fifty. Bnt manly qualities may be 
those of the mind as well as of muscle. I 
gather from what Mr. Arnold says that his 
health never has been very good ; bnt you 
are the one of all the world to pet him and 
take care of him. Moot of the fashionable 
girls of his set would want to go here and 
there all the time, and would wear him out 
with their restlessness. Yon would be 
happier at home.”

“ Indeed, I would, mamma. Home and 
heaven are words that to me are near
akifi.”

Her mother shranknever
e to think of her-
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A sense ’ of shame CHAPTER IV.
“ PITILESS WAVES. ”irritably, “ to love a pure, good girl ?”

“No,” said his mother, in the same 
quiet, measured voice ; “ but it may be

A deeper shadow than that of thanight 
fell upon Mildred Jocelyn’s home after the 
return of her father. Feeling that there 
should be no more blind drifting toward he 
knew not what, he had employed all the 
means within his power to inform himself 
of the firm’s prospects, and learned that* 
there was almost a certainty of speedy 
failure. He was so depressed and gloomy 
when he sat down to dinner that his wife 
had not the heart to tell him of her schemes 
to secure his daughter’s happiness, er of the 
gossamer-like fabrics she had bought, out of 
which she hoped to construct a web that 
would more surely entangle Me Arnold. 
Even her sanguine spirit was" chilled and 
filled with misgivings by her husband’s 
mfinner. Mildred, too, was speedily made 
to feel that only a very serions cause could 
banish her father’s wonted good-humor and 
render him so silent. Belle and the little 
ones maintained the light talk which usual
ly enlivened the meal, but a sad constraint 
rested on the others. At last Mr. Jocelyn 
said, abruptly, “ Fanny, 1 wish to see you 
alone,” and she followed him to their room 
with a face that grew pale with a vague 
dread. What could have happened ?

“ Fanny, ""he said sadly, “-our firm is in 
trouble. I have hoped and have tried to 
believe that we would pull through, but 
now that I have looked at the 
squarely, I see no chance for us, and from 
the words and bearing of my partneis, I 
imagine they have about given up hope 
themselves.”

“Oh, come, Martin, look on the bright 
side. You always take such gloomy views 
of things. They’ll pull through, 
feaz ; and if they don’t, you Will soeo ob
tain a better position. A man of your 
ability should be at the head of a firm. 
You would make money, no matter what 
the times were. ”

“ Unfortunately, Fanny, your sanguine 
hopes and absurd opinion of my abilities do 
not change in tbe least the hard facts of the 
case. If the firm fails, I am out of em
ployment, and hundreds of as good—yes, 
better men than I, are looking vainly for 
almost any kind of work. The thought 
that we have laid up nothing in all these 
years, cuts me to the very quick. 
One thing is now certain. Ni 
dollar must be spent, hereafter, except for 
food, and that of the least costly kind, until 
I see our way more clearly.” -

“ Can’t we go to Saratoga ?” faltered Mrs. 
Jocelyn.

“ Certainly not. 
should have had to borrow money and 
anticipate my income in order to spend 
even

Something 
a better as-very great folly and a useless waste. It is 

dishonorable, however, to inspire false 
hopes in a girl's heart: no matter who she 
is. It is weak and dishonorable to hover 
around a pretty face like a poor moth that 
singes its wings.”

In sudden passionate appeal, he exclaim- 
, "If I can win Miss Jocelyn, why can

not I marry her ? She is as good as she is 
beautiful. If you knew her as I do you 
would be proud to call her your daughter. 
They live verry prettily, even elegantly—”

By a simple, deprecatory gesture Mrs. 
Arnold made her son feel that it was use
less to add another word.

“ Vinton,” she said, "a littte reason in 
these/matters is better than an indefinite 
amount of sentimental nonsence. You are 
now old enough to be swayed by reason, and 
not to fume and fret after the impossible 
like a child. Neither your father nor I have 
acted hastily in this matter. It was a 
great trial to discover that yon had allowed 
your fancy to become entangled below the 
circle in which it is your privilege to move 
and I am thankful that my other children 
have teen more considerate. In a quiet 
unobtrusive way we have taken pains to 
learn all about the Jocelyns. They are 
comparative strangers in the city. Mr. 
Jocelyn «merely a junior partner in a large 
iron firm, and from all your father says I 
I ear he has lived too elegantly for fois 
means. That matter will soon be tested, 
however, for his firm is in trouble and 
will probably have to suspend, With your 
health, and in the face of the fierce com
petition in this city", are you able to marry 
and support a penniless girl ? If, on the 
contrary, yon propose to support a wife on 
the property that now belongs to your 
father and myself, our wishes should have 
some weight. I tell you frankly that onr 
means, though large, are not sufficient 
to make yon all independent and 
maintain the style to which you have been 
accustomed. With y onr frail health and 
need of exemption from care and toil, yon 
must marry wealth. Your father is well 
satisfied that whoever allies himself to this 
J ocelyn family may soon have them all on 
his hands to support. We decline the risk 
of burdening ourselves with these unknown, 
uncongenial people. Is there anything 
reasonable in that ! Because you are fas
cinated by a pretty face, of which there 
are thousands in this city, must we be 
forced into intimate associations with people 
that are wholly distasteful to us ? This 
would be a poor return for having shielded 
you so carefully through years of ill health 
and feebleness.”

The young man’s head drooped lower and 
lower as his mother spoke, and his whole 
air was one of utter despondency. She 
waited for his reply, but for a few moments 
he did not speak. Suddenly he looked up, 
with a reckless, characteristic laugh, and 
said :

“The Spartans were right in destroying 
the feeble children. Since I am under such 
obligations, I cannot resist your logic, and 
I admit that it would be poor taste on my 
part to ask you to support for me a wife 
not of your choosing.”

“ ‘Good taste’ at least should have pre
vented such a remark. You can choose for 
yourself from a score of fine girls of your 
own station in rank and wealth.”

“Pardon me, but I would rather not 
inflict my weakness on any of the score.”

“But you would inflict it on one weak 
in social position and without any means of 
support.”

“She is the one girl that I have met with 
who seemed both gentle and strong, and 
whose tastes harmonize with my own. But 
you don’t know her, and never will You 
have only learned external facts about the 
Jocelyns, and out of youij prejudices 
have created a family of underbred 
people that does not exist Their 

of comparative poverty I 
cannot dispute. I have not made the pru
dential inquiries which you and father have 
gone into to carefully. But your logic is 
inexorable.. As you sugges, I could not 

ugh myself to provide a wife with 
happiness. The slight considerations of 
happiness, and the fact that Miss Jocelyn 
might aid me in becoming something more 
than a shadow among men, are not to be 
urged against the solid reasons you have 
named.” ‘ *

V'
ted over tbe rigid 

too late. Mil-

ed

sensé that her 
ing. Ostensibly,

1 her side to turn the leaves of the music, 
but in reality to feast his eyes on beauty 
which daily bound him in stronger chains 
of fascination. Her head dropped under 
his words, but only as the flowers bend 
under the dew and rain that give them life. 
His passing compliment was a trifle, but it 
seemed like the delicate touch to which the

was eav- 
Vinton Arnold was at The oçean always 

rge and cold and pitiless 
for those in its power.” 

“ In that respect it’s like the world, or 
rather the people in it—”

“ Oh, no, no ! ” she interrupted eagerly ; 
“it is to the world of people I am glad to 
escape from the solitudes of nature. As I 
said, the latter with their vastness, power, 
and worse than all, their indifference, op
press me and make me shiver with a vague 
drear. I once saw a ship beaten to pieces 
by the waves in a storm. I was on the 
coast near where we were spending the 
summer. Some of the people on the vessel 
were drowned, and their cries ring in my 
ears to this day. Oh, it was piteous to see 
them reaching out their hands, bnt -the 
great merciless waves would not stop a 
moment, even when a little time would have 
given the life-boats a chance to save the 
poor creatures. The breakers just struck 
and pounded the ship until it broke into 
pieces and then tossed the lifeless body and 
broken wood on the shore as if one were of 
no more value than the other. I can’t 
think of it without shuddering, and I’ve 
hated the sea ever since and never wish to 
go near it again.”

I

- subtle electric current responds. From a 
credulous, joycus heart a crimson tide 
welled up into her face and neck ; she 
could not repress a smile, though she bowed 
her head in girlish shame to hide it. Then, 
as if the light, gay music before her had be
come the natural expresaion of her mood, 
she struck into it with a brilliancy and life 
that gave even Belle content.

Arnold saw thie pleasure his remark had 
given, and surmised the rehson why the ef
fect was so much greater than the apparent 
cause. For a moment an answering glow 
lighted up his pale face, and then, as if re
membering something, he sighed deeply 
but in the merry life which now filled the 
apartments a sigh stood little chance of 
recognition.

The sigh of the master of the house, how
ever, was so deep and his face so clouded 
with care an! anxiety as he turned from it 
all. that his wife, who at the moment met 
him, was compelled to note that something 
was amiss.

“ Martin, what is it?” she asked.
He looked for a moment into hqr troubled 

bine eyes, and noted how fair, delicate, and 
girlish she still appeared in her evening 

1 dress. He knew also that the delicacy and 
refinement of feature were but the reflex of 
her nature, and, for the first time in his 
life, he wished that she were a strong, 
coarse woman.

“ No matter, Nan, to-night. See that 
the youngsters have a good tfhne,” and he 
passed hastily out.

“ He’s worrying about those stupid busi
ness matters again," she said, and the 
thought seemed to give much relief.

Business matters were masculine, 
and she was essentially feminine. Her 
woild was as far removed from finance 
as her laces from the iron in which her 
husband dealt.

A little boy of four years of age and a 
little girl of six, whose tiny "form Was 
draped in such gossamer-like fabrics that 
she seemed more fairy-like than human, 
were pulling at her dress, eager to enter 
the mirth-resounding parlors, but afraid to 
leave her sheltering wing. Mrs. Jocelyn 
watched the scene from the door way y where 
her husband had stood, without his sigh. 
Her motherly heart sympathized with 
Belle’s abounding life and {911, and her 
maternal pride was assured by the budding 
promise ot a beauty which would shine pre
eminent when the school-girl should become 
a belle in very truth.

But her eyes rested on Mildred with 
wistful tenderness. Her own experience 
enabled her to interpret her daughter’s 

and to understand the ebb and flow

ce of 11,000,

anada ; also once more, although what he 
to her he could not
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“ You have unconsciously described thia 
Christian city,” said Arnold, with a short 
langh.

“ What a cynic you are to-night ! You 
condemn all the world, and find fault even 
with yourself 
imagine. As a rule they are right, and the 
universe wrong.”

“ I have not found any fault with you, ” 
he said, in a tone that caused her long eye
lashes to veil the pleasure she could not 
wholly conceal.

“ I hope the self-constraint imposed by 
your courtesy is not too severe for comfort. 
I also understand the little fiction of ex
cepting present company, 
help remembering that I 
the world and very worldly ; that is, I am 
very fond of the world and all its pretty 
follies. I like nice people much better than 
savage mountains and heartless waves.”

“ And yet you are not what I should call 
a society girl, Miss Millie.”

‘‘I’m glad you think so. I’ve no wish 
to win that character. Fashionable society 
seems to me like the sea, as restless and 
unreasoning, always on the go, and yet 
never going anywhere. I know lots of girls 
who go here and there and do this and 
that with the monotony with which the 
waves roll in and ont. Half the time they 
act contrary to their wishes and feelings, 
but they imagine it the thing to do, and 
they do it till they are tired and bored half 
to death.

“ What, then, is yoUr ideal of life? ”
Her head drooped a little lower, and the 

tell-tale color would come as she replied 
hesitatingly, and with a slight deprecatory 
langh,

“ Well, I can’t say I’ve thought it ont 
very definitely. Plenty of real friends 
seem to me better than the world’s stare; 
even though there’s a trace of admiration 
in it. Then, again, you men so monopo
lize the world that there is not much left for 
us poor women to do ; bnt I have imagined 
that to create a lovely home, and to gather 
in it all the beauty within one’s reach, and 
jnst the people one best liked, would be a 
very congenial life-work for some women. 
That is what mother is doing for ns, and 
she seems veiy happy ana contented- 
much more so than those ladies who seek 
their pleasures beyond their homes. You 
see I use my eyes, Mr. Arnold, even if 
I am not antiquated enough to be ” 

His look had grown so wistful 
tent that she could not meet it, bnt avert
ed her face as she spoke. Suddenly he 
sprang up and took her hand with a pres
sure all too strong for the “ friend ” she

’y., A

rare thing in cynics, I
you and papa, 
even avoided ot a

un-

If all were well I

MEDICAL. But I cannot 
am a wee bit of a few weeks there, unless yon went 

to a cheap boarding-house. If things turn 
out as I fear, I could not borrow a dollar. 
I scarcely see how we are to live anywhere, 
much less at a Saratoga hotel. Fanny, 
can’t you understand my situation ? Sup
pose my income stops, how much ahead 
have we to live upon V

Mrs. Jocelyn sank into a chair and sobbed, 
“ Oh that I had known this before ! See 
there !”

The bed was covered with dress gxids, 
and the airy nothings that enhance a girl’s 
beauty. The husband understood their 
meaning tod well, and he muttered some
thing like an oath. At last he said, in a 
hard- tone, “ Well, after buying all this 
frippery, how much money have you left. ”

“ Gh, Martin,” sobbed his wife, “ don’t 
speak to me in that tone. Indeed I did not 
know we were in real danger. You seemed 
in such good spirits last evening, and Mr. 
Arnold showed so much feeling for Milltie 
that my heart has been light as a feather 
all day. I wouldn’t have bought these 
things if I had only known—if I had real
ized it alL”

Mr. Jocelyn now uttered an unmistak
able anathema on his folly.

“ The money yon had this morning is 
gone, then ?"
J‘Yes.”
“ How much his been charged I”
“ Don’t ask me.”
He was so angry—with himself more 

than his wife—and so cast down that he 
could not trust himself to speak "again. 
With a gesture more expressive than any 
words, he turned on his heal and left the 
room and the house. For hours he walked 
the streets in tbe wretched turmoil of a 
sensitive, vet weak nature. He was not 
one who could calmly meet an 
emergency and manfully do his best, 
suffering patiently meanwhile the ills that 
could not be averted. He could lead 
a cavalry charge into any kind of danger, 
but he could not stand still under fire. 
The temptation to repeat his folly of the 
previous evening was very strong, 
had cost him so dearly that he swore a 
great oath that at least he would not touch 
liquor again ; but he could not refrain from 
lifting himself in some degree out of his 
deep dejection, by&a recourse to the stimu
lant upon which he had so long been de
pendent. At last, jaded and sober indeed, 
he returned to a home whose very beauty 
and comfort now became the chief means of 
his torture.
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He did not quite understand her, and was 
indiscreet enough to repeat, "You have 
done me wrong, Miss Millie ?”

■‘ Pardon me. Perhaps you do 
not know that we are in deep 
efouble. My father’s firm has failed, 
and we shall have to give up our home. 
Indeed, I harkly know what we shall do. 
When in trouble one’s thoughts naturally 
turn to one’s friends. I thought perhaps 
you would come to see me," and two tears 
that she could not repress stood in her 
eyes.

“Oh, that I were a man ! ” groaned Ar
nold, mentally, and never had human cruel
ty inflicted a keener pang than did Mildred’s 
sorrowful face and the gentle reproach im
plied in her words.

“ I— I have been ill,” he said hesitating
ly. “Miss Millie,” he added impulsively, 
“yon can never know how deeply I feel for 
you.”

She lifted her eyes questioning^- to his 
face and its expression was again unmis
takable. For a moment she lost control of 
her overburdened heart, and bowing her 
face in her hands gave way to the. 
strong tide of her feelings, 
she sobbed, “I have been so anxious and 
fearful about the future. People have come 
here out of curiosity and otheis have acted 
as if they did not care what became of as, 
if they only obtained the money we owed 
them. I did not think that those who 
were so smiling and friendly a short time 
since could be so harsh and indifferent. A 
thousand times I have thought of that poor 
ship that I saw the waves beat to pieces, 
and it has seemed as if it might be onr fate.
I suppose I am morbid and that some way 
wall be provided, bat some way is not a 
way.”

Instead of coming to her side and prom
ising all that his heart prompted, the miser
able constraint of hia position led him to 
torn from grief that he was no longer able 
to witness. He went to the window, and 
bowing his head against the sash, looked 
out into the darkness.

She regarded him with wonder and she 
slowly wiped her eyes.

“ Mr. Arnold,” she faltered, “I hope you 
will forgive me for my weakness and also 
for inflicting our troubles on you.”

He turned and came slowly toward her. 
She saw that he trembled and almost totter
ed as he walked, and that his face had be
come ashen. The hand he gave her seemed 
like ice to her warm, throbbi 
never could she forget his expression—the 
blending of self-contempt, pitiable weakness 
and dejection.] ,

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

n.*j untold miseries which result from 
i’M-ntioii in e^rlv life may be alié
nai ayil c red. Exhausted vitality, 
rrousness and Physical Debility, wttl 
’mu- a dream of the past, and 'vigor- 
« mar Imod may tn* restored and re- 
üed Indubitable evidence is afforded 
the troth of these statements. Pam- 
wrappers po«s$ free.
->*>. Toronto.

manner,
of feeling whose cause, as yet, was scarcely 
ecognized by the young girL 

The geniality of Mrs. Jocelyn's smile 
might well assure Vinton Arnold that she 
welcomed his presence at her daughter’s 
side, and yet, for some reason,-the frank, 
cordial greeting in the lady’s eyes and man
ner made him sigh again. He evidently 
harfoored a memory or a thought that did 
not accord with the scene or toe occasion. 
Whatever it was it did not prevent him 
from enjoying to th$ utmost toe pleasure 
he had found in toe presence ef Mildred. 
In contrast with Belle she had her mother’s 
fairness and delicacy of feature, and her 
blue eyes were not designed to express the 
exultation and pride of one of society’s 
favorities. Indeed it was already evident 
that a glance from Arnold was worth more 
than the world’s homage. And yet it wts 
eypically pathetic—as it ever is—to see 
how the girl tried to hide the “abundance 
of her heart. ”

“ Millie is myself right over again," 
thought Mrs. Jocelyn ; “ hardly into
society before in a fair way to be, out of it. 
Beaux in general have few attractions for 
her. Belle, however, will lead the young 
men a chase. If I’m any judge, Mr. Ar
nold’s symptons are becoming serious. He’s 
just the one of all the world for Millie, and 
could give lier the home which her style of 
beauty requires—a home in which W>t a 
dbmmoa or coarse thing would be visible, 
but all as dainty as herself. How I would 
like to furnish her house ! But Martin 
always thinks he’s so poor. ”

Mrs. Jocelyn soon left the parlor to com
plete her arrangements for an elegant little 
supper, and she Complacently felt that, 
whatever might be the tribulations of the 
great iron firm down town, her small domain 

- was serene with present happiness and
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“Oh !”
called him, as he said :

“ Miss Millie, you are one of a thousand. 
Good-night.”

For a few moments she sat where he left 
her. What did he mean ? Had she re
vealed her heart too plainly ? His manner 
surely had been unmistakeable, and no 
woman could have doubted the language 
of his eyes.

“ But some constraint,” she sighed, “ties 
his tongue.”

The more she thought it over, however 
—and what young girl does not live over 
such interviews a hundred times—the more 
convinced she became that her favorite 
among the many who sought her favor gave 
an much to her as she to him ; ami she was 
shrewd enough to understand that the 
nearer two people exchange evenly in these 
matters the better if"is for both. Her last' 
thought that night was, “To make a home 
for him would be happiness indeed. How 
much life promises me l ”

CHAPTER II.
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In the meantime Mildred and her mother 

sat foy the pretty fabrics that had the bright 
hues of their morning hopes, and they 
looked,, at each other with tears 
and dismay. If the silk and lawn should 
turn into crape, it would seem so in accord
ance with their feelings as scarcely to ex
cite surprise. Each queried vainly, “Wbat 
now will be the future ?” Tbe golden pros
pect of the day had become dark and chaotic, 
and in strong reaction a v 
pending disaster so oppress! 
scarcely spoke. Deep in Mildred’s heart, 
however, born of woman’s trust, was 
the sustaining hope that her friend 
Vinton Arnold, would be 
to her whatever might happen. 
Poor Mrs. Jocelyn’s best hope was that the 
financial storm would blow over without 
fulfilling their fears. She had often known 
her father to be half desperate, and then 
there was patched up some kind of an ar
rangement which enabled them to go on 
again in their old way. Still, even with 
her unbusfhees-like habits of thought and 
meagfe knowledge of the world, she could 
not see how they could maintsin them
selves if her husband’s income should 
suddenly cease, and he he unable to find a 
like position.

She longed for h» return, bnt when he 
came he gave hex no comfort.

*" Don’t speak to me,” he said. “ I can 
tell you nothing that yon do not already

more

V
ue sense of im- 
them that theyWEAKNESS.

Vinton Arnold’s walk down Fifth avenue
britiit with promise.

While the vigorous appetites of the gr 
ing boys and girls were disposing of the 
supper, Arnold and Mildred rather neglected 
their plates, finding ambrosia in each 
other's eyes, words and even intona
tions. Now that they had the deserted 
parlor to themselves, Mildred seemed under 
less constraint. „ . ., ,

“It was very nice of you, she said, to 
ome and help me entertain Belle’s Iriends, 
especially when they are all so young.”

‘‘Yes,’’ he replied. “I am a happy 
monument of self-sacrifice." *

“But not a brazen one, she added

Cl""‘N(L nor a bronze one either,” he said, 
and a sudden gloom gathered in hia large
^“she^ha'd always admired the pallor of 

. his face. “It set off his surperb brown 
eyes and heavy mustache so finely, sue

was so rapid as to indicate strong peturba- 
tion. At last he entered a large house of 
square, heavy architecture, a- creation evi
dently of solid wealth in the earlier days 
of the thoroughfare’s his ton'. There was 
something in his step as ne crossed the 
marble hall to the hat rack and then up 
the sairway that caused his mother to pass 
quickly from her sitting-room that she 
might intercept him. After a moment’s 
scrunity she said, in a low, hard tone.

“ You have spent the evening with Miss 
Jocelyn again.” He made no reply.

“ Are you a man of honor Tr J
His pallid fice crimsoned, and his hands 

repressed feeling, but he still 
remained silent Neither did he appear to 
have the power to meet his mother’s cold, 
penetrating glance.

“ It would seem,” she resumed, in the 
same quiet, incisive tone, “ that my former 
suggestion# have been unheeded, I fear
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t came

and it was
—People have ne more right to become 

dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera-. 
hie, than they have to take poison am»/ 
commit suicide. If the. stomach becom>m 
weak end fails to perform its fnnctio'oe, 
Burdock Block Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.

—Those in want of sewing m*ohines 
ought to inspect the Wheeler "Wilson at 
No. 88 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
C. C. Pomeroy’s office would not be out of 
place.
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retail 3 And clothing.to put the revolution back. And now, jn 
this very year 1881, in our own time, cornea 
an attempt to roftke our latest revolution 
go backward», and to choke off Canada’# 
national policy. The old laying ai to the 
neceyity of eternal vigilance still hold» 
good.

After ever ao roach outpouring of friend
ly speeches the fact remain# that Canada’s 
national policy is an offence .to both Eng
land and the United States. We have no 
business to mannfature for ourselves, it is 
thought, all we have to do is to export 
timber, fish and farm produce, and get our 
“store goods” from Yorkshire, Lancashire, 
Massachussetts and Pennsylvania. What 
we don’t get from Old England »e should 
get from New England, it being made to 
appear that over the border everything is 

l.mo | mat | Smos j cheap to an astonishing degree. True the 

American tariff is nearly double the Cana
dian one, but still, the States is a cheap 
country to live in, else why the outcry 
about our being prevented by the N.P. 
from buying cheap American goods ? The 
particular kinds of cheap cottons and cheap 
sugars, with the prospect of which we ore 
tantalized, are to come, certainly not over 
one-fourth from free trade England, but 
three-fourths from the highly protected 
United States. Shut down every Canadian 
cotton factory to-day, and the custom lost 
would go, not to Lancashire, but to the 
States—seven-eights of it, at least. That 
was most indubitably the way it was going, 
till the N. P. turned up to stop the process. 

Opkr* Hots*—Bague's British Minstrels— In old England, again, the Canadian N.P.
is certainly received with jealousy and dis
trust. Some very influential people “at 
home” are dead set after some scheme or 
other for bringing to naught this outrageous 
attempt on Canada’s part to declare her 
commercial independence. In their view 
such a thing is monstrous; what is the use 
of having colonies if they so far forget their 
subordinate position as to think of manu
facturing for themselves ? The thing, it 
appears, has just started in Canada and 
Australia; now let it be put a stop to be
fore it spreads farther. Examine all 
schemes yet proposed of imperial federation, 
and you wilFficd this plank in every plat
form—that British goods are to be admitted 
free into Canada. That consistent old 
tory authority, Blackwood’s Magazine, has 
“hardly ever” an unkind word for the col
onies, and is in a general way our sincere 
friend. Yet at present old “Magor” has 
nothing better to propose for us than that 
we should abolish all duties as between 
ourselves and the mother country. 
“Complete and absolute free trade 
"between the ' mother country * and 
“the daughter * country ” is, accord
ing to Blackwood’s, what we ought 
to look forward to. They might as well 
tell us at once to lopk forward to the ruin 
and decay of Canada as something desira
ble. This imperial frederation idea is at 
the bottom of an attempt to make 
Canada’s great economical revolution 
go backwards, to snatch from us 
what we have so recently gained 
—our commercial independence. The 
hing should not be encouraged or even 
winked at for a moment. It is the patriotic 
duty of the Canadian people to make it 
understood at once, in the clearest manner, 
hat the Dominion’s commercial indepen - 

dence, only the other day achieved, is not 
going to be surrendered for any considera
tion. The fable of the dog and the shadow 
is not to be repeated in our case ; no glitter
ing bauble of representation in the- imperial 
parliament, or any such bit of gilt ginger, 
bread, shall tempt us to give up the solid 
reality of commercial independence which 

o we now enjoy.
We are not here defending the incidence 

of the particular taxes of the N.P., but we 
are asserting that the declaration of our 
ommercial independence involved in the 

adoption of the N.P. is not one likely to be 
surrendered by Canadians.
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?ONE CASE OF AMERICAN TIES, tIhe Only House in lie City who Cut and Make all Heir own Clotting.
PETLEY & COMPANY,
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The Credit Valley is going to close 
down its Sunday train.

Brantford cries “ me too” and wants 
the Credit Valley extended into that town, 
in order to get “ a direct short line to

Toronto without awkward waits, changea 
"** and shiftings. "

A Brooklyn justice has refused the 
testimony of professional spies in cases of 
breach of the liquor law. As the Eagle 
«ays : “ Nothing can be more revolting to 
“ a healthy mind than the principle which 
“ actuates the liquor spy. For ihe sake of 
“ earning his fee he deliberately tempts the 
“ liquor dealer to violate the law and then 

** inform upon him.”

The consolidation of the Toronto and 
Ottawa, the Midland, the Grand Junction 
and the Toronto and Nipissing, under the 
management of Mr. Cox, may or may not 
be a good scheme for the province at large 
and the local country interested. But 
there has as yet been no sufficient reasons 
advanced therefor, and there is some talk 
of “ charter traffioing. ”

The Mail says in reply to remarks about 
the coming conservative convention that 
“ there will be no general election next 
spring.” It will be noticed that the Mail 
does not say there will be no general elec
tion next summer or fall, or sometime next 
year. If the organ knows so much as it 
pretends about the matter why not state 
•definitely whether the present parliament 
will be permitted to run its full course or 
not.
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<' anpeWe have cheat respect for Mr. Alpheus 

Todd, the scholarly librarian of the federal 
■parliament, but if he is the author of the 
opinion with which he is credited, viz., 
that the Canadian parliament may consti
tutionally discuss independence, but that 
it would be “unconstitutional” for 
pie to do so, then we beg to differ with him 
out ancL out. The Canadian people can 
discuss anything that their repre
sentatives see fit to discuss, and what is 
more they will.

Goderich wants to have direct opposi
tion communication with Toronto. The 
Grand Trunk has a monoply at present. 
Three schemes have been mooted : (1> A 
line to Wingbam where the Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce would be struck ; (2) a line to 
Brussels, thence over the Great Western t;> 
Elora, and then on the Credit Valley to 
Toronto ; (3) a direct line through St. 
Mary's, Exeter, Zurich and Bayfield to 
Woodstock where the Credit Valley is 
reached. If the Grand Trunk gains posses
sion of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce, the 
first would be useless. The last appears to 
be the best, both in the interest of God 
erich and Toronto.
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C io .ee Assortment of the Latest Styles of dun
WHAT TUBE ARE SATING.

The coal duty is a burnin’ question—Tim 
O’Day.

Save me from my friends—Hanlan.
I will make it hot for Hendrie—Joseph 

Hickson.
I believe I would make a good- bishop 

myself—Edward Blake.
Canada ie not for Lome—The Marquis.
I aee my husband sails for home to-day— 

The Princess.
There’s more in Hickson than I thought 

—Vanderbilt
I must tell Erastns to present those baths 

—Jay Gould.
“ Major-General Denison” sounds well__

The Colonel.
I most make Piper put pants on his 

monkeys— Collector Patton.

SPORTING TALK.
Jake Gandaur and H. D. Wise to Gome Together 

—Other Notes of Sport.

St. Julien and Santa Clans will winter in 
New York.

Experienced horsemen declare that the 
race between General Beamish and Little 
Billy on Thursday was fixed.

Holden and White are training hard for 
their prize fight on November 16, to take 
place in Canada. The latter says “ George 
Fulljames taught me something in my 
recent fight with him.”
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diffiA FORWARD REVOLUTION.

Somebody has said that revolutions never 
go backwards, but this is a mistake. They 
have in fact a determined trick of going 
backwards, and are very apt to do it unless 
well watched. Instince the revolution of 
Cromwell’s time, which so quickly went 
backwards, to the everlasting disgrace of 
England both at home and abroad. In the 
protector’s time the flag of England was 
respected on every sea ; soon afterwards the 
court of London was regarded as an estab
lishment pensioned by France. Staunch 
“reformer” as Oliver was, he would most 
unquestionably have been called a “ jingo” 
for lii-< foreign policy had he Iwen ruling iu 
England to-day. The French revolution, 
too, went backwards with a vengeance, as 
witness tbfc white cockade after Waterloo, 
the huge farce and deception of the “ citizen 
king,” and the murderous fire of cannon 
and musketry with which two or three 
generals, themselves in desperate circum
stances, made their puppet Louis Napoleon 
for a time the ruler of France. The revolu
tion has taken a forward turn in France 
since then, but let it not be forgotten that 
revolutions can and do go backwards some
times. It is the interest of privileged 
classes that they should go backwards; and, 
whatever great steps may be gained, it is 
still true that eternal vlilgance is the price 
of liberty. To come nearer home, after 
responsible goverament had been conceded 
tv Canada by such eminent British 
authorities as Grey, and Russell, and 
Durham, it was still resisted by 
Canadian tories, who tried their little best

SHOWING TO-DAY,
WONDERFUL VALUE
BED COMFORTERS!
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ELEGANT NEW DESIGNS I I 4 ‘*

/• iySi Parlor and Chamber Suites, 
with other novelties not 
able elsewhere.

We carry as large and perfectly « 
assorted stock as in the city,"and. 
positively will quote the lowest 
prices for cash.
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Jake Gaudaur of Orillia, and H. D. 
Wise of Toronto, row a three-mile race, 
in skiffs, for $200 a side, on next 
Wednesday at Barrie. As the men are 
pretty evenly matched it should be an ex
citing race.

mi

Beautiful Turkey Cloths, Very Warm, Only $2.75.
BOYS’ WOOL UNDERSHIRTS,

CHILDREN’S WOOL UNDERSHIRTS, 
LADIES’ VESTS,

FRENCH HOSIERY,
LINED GLOVES,

din
1 - the
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takIt is said that Joe Cobnm, the noted 

prize-fighter—now serving a term in Sing
ling—is in splendid condition, and when 
he is discharged, in about two years, will 
be better prepared for business than 
before.

P1
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OSHAffA CABINET COMPANY, àever "V .

ft ■ $The dates of the races between the Ata- 
lanta and the Gracie, or whatever yacht 
maybe named by the New York yacht 
club, were fixed on Thursday night at a 
meeting of that club. They are to next 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.

A football match will take place to-day 
between the Victoria Football club and 
Upper Canada College, on the ground of 
the latter, at 3 p.m. sharp. Following is 
the Victoria team: G. N. Morrison, at
tain; W. Jones, quarter back; S. A. Deni
son, — Ritchie, half back; R. Shanly, full 
back; W. D. Saunders, W. W. Vickers, A. 
R. Denison, A Wright, A Thomson, J. 
Featherstonhaugh, Carter, Beaumont, P. 
Lindsay, N. Shaw, forward.
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MGS STOSS LEE wm. Myers,
SurgeonDentist.
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GREAT VALDE IN MANTLES & MILLINERY.
R. WALKER & SONS,

“THE GOLDEN LNM."
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i' OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, ,
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INTENTS. FOOTS ABOUT PLÏABINB. thought it worth while to deVote years to' 
it* study. LD WEATHER MUST COME,Montreal, Nov. 4.—W. E. McDonald, 

scion of » highland family resident in 
Prince Edward Island, ha* handed to Mc
Gill university.» cheek for $80,000, being 
the capital of certain amount* of which for 
many year* he has paid the interest to the 
college for certain purpose*.

AND METAL ONDBR THE JtJOICATtntB ACT 
such a comment that under a technical 
system of pleading a client’s rights may be 
pleaded into a maze so that he will be ob
liged to give them up, will be found impos
sible. The administration of justiot act of 
1873, introduced and carried by the present 
attorney-general of Ontario, whose profes
sional and judicial experience well fitted 
him for the work of reform, affirmed as a 
principle of statutory law that it was the 
duty of all courts “ for the more speedy, 
opnvenient and inexpensive administration 
of justice in every ease to be auxiliary to 
one another respectively.’’ This and the 
•later acts brought back to the courts in 
effect the practice of the tin*e of oral plead
ings with respect to amendments, for it di
rected that “at any time during the pro
gress of any action, etc., the court or a 
judge may upon the application of any of 
the parties, or without any such applica
tion, make all such amendments as may 
seem necessary for (1) the advancement of 
justice; (2) the prevention and redress of 
Iraud ; (3) the determining of the rights 
and interests of the respective parties, and 
of the real question in controversy' be
tween them, and best calculated to secure 
the giving of judgment according to the 
very right and justice of the case.” (See 
•iso jud. act, mare, rule 471).

Prior to the judicature act the number of 
pleadings in an action at law was almost 
unlimited. There were declaration, plea, 
replication, rejoinder, surrejoinder, rebut
ter, surrebutter, etc. In equity we had 
only three, bill, answer and replication. 
Now in each of the divisions there can 
rarely be more than three pleadings, and 
there cannot be more than four without the 
leave of the court—marg. rule No. 174— 
providing that “nopleading subsequent to 
reply, other than a rejoinder of issue, shall 
be pleaded without leave of the court or a 
judge.” Pihctically the chancery system
of pleading has been adopted by the act, 

[but not the titles of the pleadings. We 
have now statement of claim for “ delara- 
tion” and “ bill i.f complaint “ state
ment of defence” with or without 
counter claim for “ idea,” with or without 
set-off, and “ answer” with or without a 
prayer for cross relief, and “reply” or 
“joinder of isrfne” for “replication.” 
While, however, the number of pleadings 
is apparently adapted from the chancery 
practices

xaos. aonaiNs, q.o., on the jvdi-
. CATURR ACT. • |M|

A Lecture to Law Studenti-Plsadlng in Wen 
Time—How (fee Practice Has Ohanged-The 
New Order et Things.

Mr. Thos. Hodgins, Q. C., delivered a 
lecture on some general rules of pleading 
under the judicature act, before the law 
students at Oagoode hall this week. The 
learned gentleman’s remarks are very time
ly, and worthy of reproduction.

The Ontario judicature act pf 1881 marks 
the termination of that «orient conflict 
between the systems of common law and 
equity which was commenced in Eng
land during the reign of Richard II., 
when poor suitors appealed to the pre- 
orgative jurisdiction of the king’s chan
cellor for that redress in chancery 
which they could not get in the courte 
of common, law. Under these two systems 
of jurisprudence, as has been said, a liti
gant in a court of common law at one side 
of Westminster hell was often found cjearly 
in the right and waa awarded his opponent's 
estate while in the court of chancery, on 
the other side of the hall, the same liti
gant was oa often pronounced in the 
wrong, and decreed bound to surrender that 
estate to his opponent on such equitable 
terms as were just. But instead of troub
ling ourselves now to find reasons to justify 
the ancient severance of comme n law, and 
equity, we have the pleasanter task of 

CONGRATULATING THE LAW REFORMERS 
of modern times upon the complete fusion o 
the courts into one supreme court of judi
cature, and the affirmance of a new maxim 
that “ the common law follows equity,” and 
that hereafter ' * where there is any conflict 
“ or variance between the rules of equity 
“ and the rules of the oommou law with re- 
“ ference to the same subject matter, the 
“ rules of equity shall prevail.” 
fusion of the conflicting jurisdictions re
quired the abandonment in great measure of 
the dual System of pleading and the eStab- 
iishmenbjof * new one. And the new sys
tem bf Reading will be found to be more 
in harmony with the pleading of the court 
which in modern days has educated the 
most able as well as the most venturesome 
law reformers for parliament.

“Pleadings” in an action may be said 
to consist of a succession of alternate state
ments and counter statements by the plain
tiff and defendant, so controlled by certain 
rules that all disputed points—technically 
called issues—are at each stage singled out 
and set apart as it were from such as are 
not disputed, in order that: 1st, The nature 
of the issues being ascertained, they may 
be referred to the appropriate tribunals— 
judge or jury—for decision; 2nd, That the 
tribunal before which the issues shall come 
for decision may be clearly informed of the 
questions to be decided ; 3rd, That the 
plaintiff and defendant may also be clearly 
and definitely informed of the propositions 
to be maintained or controverted by them 
respectively, so as not to be taken by sur
prise, and also spared the useless expense 
and trouble of preparing to meet proposi
tions of law or issues of fact which were 
never intended to be disputed.

IN ANCIENT TIMES
an action ât law was commenced by what 
was called “ original writ ”—a royal man
date granted by the king with the advice of 
his council and issued to the sheriff, direct
ing him to command the defendant to re
dress the grievance complained of,. and in 
default to summon him to appear in court 
and show cause wherefore he would not do so. 
When the defendant appeared his appear 
ance was actual and not by attorney, and 
he had to enter his appearance on the roll, 
together with two sureties, that he would 
defend. The pleadings in those days were 
conducted orally in open couit, either by 
the litigant parties or their pleaders under 
the imined late superintendence of the judges. 
During the progress of the oral controversy, 
a minute of the pleading, inclusive of the 
issues, was taken down on a parchment roll 
by an officer of the court, as also the acts 
of the court, which were chiefly adjourn
ments or “ continuances.” This official re
cord of the pleadings and proceedings was 
called the record, and, as may be imagined, 
made the clerk of the court “ a busy man 
during the sittihg of the court. This prac
tice is in some measure revived by .the judi
cature act, for, by marginal rule 274, “ the 
“ registrar clerk of assize or other officer 
“ present at the trial shall enter all findings 
“ of fact as the judge at the trial .may 
“ direct to be entered, and the directions, 
“ if any, granted by the judge—such entry 

to be unde in a book to be kept for the 
purpose, and also to be endorsed oil a 
copy of the pleadings. ” (Maclennan, p, 

261.)

an ding the weather prophets tell us that we are to have
more warm weather.

Business at the corner of 
rhere they are prepared to 
Metals. Highest Cash price

8
NotaBismarck and the Jews.

Berlin, Nov. 4.—Bismarck recently in
formed a prominent Jewish manufacturer 
that he would never entertain tile proposi
tion to curtail the constitutional rights _ of 
the Jews, sod that he made no distinction 
between his Christian and Jewish oppo
nents.

c
JJOSEPH, AH persons who want to have their clothes

The French Mlhlstry.
Paris, Nov. 4.—In the chamber of de

putise to-day the preeident.annonnced that 
he had received notice of three interpella
tions on the Tunisian question. President 
Perry said he wished to state the position 
of the cabinet in regard to the interpella
tions. The cabinet always considered its 
powers would expire with the last chamber 
and the resolve to retire from office, 
which would be carried out whatever hap
pened, was only adjourned in order to re
ply to the charges against it. Previous to 
retiring he would give what explanations 
were considered necessary and the sooner 
debate commenced the better. The discus
sion was fixed for Saturday.

WELL AND STYLISHLY MADE______Supt.
BOX COMPANY

v. V

WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE
EST, TORONTO. TO ORDER AT ONCE,inr Sacks, Twine. &c. Sole 
Patent Folding Box. , 1

See to it.—Chronic headache, sick head- 
the stomach,ache, costiveness, wind on 

pain in the side or back, distress after eat
ing—all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
lermanentiy cured with Zopesa from Brazil. 
Try a sample.

r x
For as soon as the cold weather comes the rush begins.x Makers. Constant

SO ORDER AT OSCE AND DONT BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD. 
0". ZEMMTIRJ^E,

S DAY ! I MONEY AND TRADE.
Toronto Stock Market.

TORONTO, Nov. 4.—The stock market this 
morning was quiet, but prices generally firm. Bank 
of Montreal rose | per cent, in bid, with sellers 
asking 200. but no transactions. Toronto was 
steady at 160 bid. Ontario was higher, with a sale 
of 26 shares at 59, and closing at that pi ice bid; an 
advance of $. Merchants’ steady at a decline of 1 
in bid, but holders asking } per cent, more than 
yesterday. Dominion firm, with sales of 100 shares 
n two lots at 188$, and closing at yesterday’s quo

tations. Hamilton rose 1 per cent, in bid for the 
fully paid-up stock, but there were no sellers. 
Standaid was firm, with sales of 160 shares at 112, 
and closing at 111$ bid, an advance of $ on yester
day • Federal was $ easier in bid, while holders asked 
an advance of $ per cent., without transactions. 
Imperial declined } in bid, while Molson we* held 
l higher thau yesterday, without bids. Insurance 
stocks quiet and firm, the only change being in Con
federation Life, which was wanted at an advance o! 
5, without sellers. Consumers' Gas rose J in buL 
Dominion Telegraph offered at a decline of 1, and 
Montreal rose J in bid, without transactions in 
either. Loan companies quiet and firm. Western 
Canada rose } in bid, while Union declined $. Farm
ers' Loan was wanted at 126, and Canadian Savings 
offered at 135, without bids. Real Estate rose i in 
bid. Toronto House Building association was 128 
bid, and English Loan offered at 98, without 
bids. The balance of the list is unchanged.

RICAN TIES. .. >

e handsomest stock

Pilot and Whitney, jttst the Goods for making Skatmg Jackets. 
Read the following prices that we make to order for :

• ■■ ***& ' . v f ■
All of which will be made in the latest • 

style and guaranteed as represented. ,
No Old Goods in stock, or any offered 
to my Patrons.

ity. -

EZR’S, This
THERE IS THIS PECULIARITY 

to be remt-mbered. Under the chancery 
form of pleading any defences which re
quired a special reply had to be made by 
an amendment of the bill setting oat the 
contention of the defendant as a ' ‘pretence’’ 
on his part and the reply, which the plain
tiff made to such pretence. Under the 

law pleading each reply 
bodied in the replication. T! 
practice has been adopted by the judica
ture act, and the case of Hall v. Eve, L. 
R. 4 ch. D. 341 affirms this. In that case 
Vice-chancellor Bacon set aside a reply in 
which the plaintiff denied the truth 
of the defendant's 
and pliaded that even if the defence were 
true he was eCtitled to relief on various 
equitable grounds—all of which the vice- 
chancellor held should have appeared in 
his statement of claim. The court of ap
peal reversed this judgment and held that 
matters by way of traverse confession and 
avoidance of the defence, or both combined, 
should be pleaded in reply. A new code 
of rules regulating the form and substance 
of the modified system ; of pleading is set 
out in gay rules, 128-150. But in Evans 
v. Buck, L R. 4, ch. D, p. 434, Mr. G 
Jessel, M.R., held that the same rules of 
pleading which prevailed under the old 
law prevail now, unless there is anything 
in the judicature act or in the new Orders 
or Rules which prevents it.” And it fol
lows from this that the pleader will still 
uot unfrequently have to refer on 
point of pleading in a case not provided 
for in the rules to old precedents nr to a 
standard work on pleading.

This closes the first part of the lecture. 
The second part will be published in a 
later issue.

127. |xe, BUT

l5 from $10.00 up. 
3.00 up. 

12.00 up. 
3.50 up.

Overcoats 
Skatmg Jackets, “ 
Suits 
Pants -

TCHER.I •was em- 
This latter

common

«Montreal Stock Market.
MONTREAL, Not. 4.—Banks -Montreal, 190} and 

1994, sales 11 at 199} ; Merchants’ 128} and 127}, 
sales 29 at 128, 21 at 123} ; Commerce 141} and 1411, 
sales 150 at 141}, 375 at 141} ; Ontario 59} and 58}, 
Toronto 163} and 169 ; Molson's 116} and 116} ; 
Banque du Peuple 92 and 90 ; Jacques Cartiei 108 
and 104 : Union asked 97 ; Montreal xd_ 196 and 
195} ; Merchants' xd 125} and 126 ; Montreal Tell- 
graph Co 128 and 127}, 25 at 127, 60 at 127}, 25 at 
127}, 50 at 127} ; Dominion rrelegraph Co asked 97; 
Montreal Gas Co. asked 143 ; City Passenger mil- 
way 125$ and 123s ; Richelieu and Ontario Naviga- 
tion Co 45} and 46}. sales 25 at 46, 69 at }5}; 
Royal Canadian Ins Co 55 and 60; Canada Cotton 
Company 140 and 132 ; Dundas Cotton Company 
126} and 123. ‘ •

Toronto street Market.

LT MEATS.
POULTRY JUST IN. ]

statement of defence i ij 98

,EET. 235

CIGARS 294 Yonge Street, West Side.TORONTO, Nov. 4.—The receipts of grain to-day 
were a little larger, and prices continue weak. 
Some 700 bushels of fall wheat offered and sold at 
81 25 to 81 27 ; spring would bring 81 30 to 81 38 
Barley sold to extent of 4000 bushels at 82c to 9„c, 
with the bulk of No 1 at 88c to 90c. Oats Arm, 
with one load at 45c. Rye sold at 96c ; no peas 
offered. Hay was Brm, with receipts of forty-five 
loads, and sales at 811 to 814 for clover, and 815 to 
817 for timothy. Straw firm, with a sale of one load 
of bundled oat at 814, and loose at 89 te 811. Batter 
quiet and steady. Eggs easier. We quote :
Wheat, fall 81 86 to 81 28 Turnips, bag 0 35 to 0 40 

do spring 1 30 to 1 30 Beans,bu ... 1 90 to 2 10 
Barley .... 0 86 to 0 92 Tomatoes,bu 1 00 to 110 

0 44 to 0 45 Onions, bag.. 1 00 to 1 25 
Peas ... 0 80 to 0 83 Radishes, dot 0 00 to 0 00 
Hye 0 96 to 0 96 Caulifl'r.dos... 0 60 to 1 00
Beef hdqrs 5 00 to 6 50 Melons, dox . 0 00 to 0 00 
dofl-re qrs 4 10 to 5 00 Chickens,pair 0 45 to 0 60 

Mutton.... 6 00 to 7 00 Fowls, pair,.. 0 45 to 0 60 
Ven ISO", h 10 00 to 11 00'Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 76 

“ care 5 00 to 6 00 Partridge “ 0 60 to 0 6»
Lamb.......  8 00 to 8 50|Gctoe ......... £ DJ *°-® IÜ
Hogs, 100 lbs 7 00 to 7 601 Turkeys .... 0 75 to2 00 
Beets,bag.. O' 75 10 0 801 Butter,lb. rll* 0,23 to 0 27 
Carrots,bag 0 36 to 0 40 do- dairy .. S 20 to 0 21 
Parsnips.bg 0 60 to 0 70; Eggs, fresh.. 0 23 to 0 25 
Parsley, dox 0 15 to 0 20 « ool.per lb .. 0 00 to 0 24
Potatoes.bg 0 85 to 1 00 Hay ........—.11 00 tol7 00
Apples, brl 1 60 to 2 50 Straw........... 1200 tol4 00
Cabbage, dz. 0 60 to

U
FOUR DOORS SOUTH OF AGNES. 0

6

1881.NOVEMBER.1881.some BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.Cigars in Ca-
W00D ENGRAVING / SIZMZ F S O 3ST S

BOOT AND SHOE
One

T° meetWtK^i-gDe ,̂enT Kr" ‘

O O MEST, TORONTO. TilK POLICE WORLD.
In this department,as in every other connected with

Wilfred Calvert waa bound to the peace, 
having threatened to kill his wife.

The notorious Maud Brown was detained 
at No. 4 station last night, having been 
arrested for assaulting her mother.

A woman had her husband summoned 
for slapping her on the face and then turned 
round and paid his fine of $1 and costs.

John Healy of Lumbard street was placed 
under arrest last night for having commit
ted, an aggravated assault ou Mary John
ston.

the work will be of the best class.

Railway Show Cards,
Mechanical Illustrations, 

Buildings, Etc., Etc.,
EXECUTED PROMPTLY.

Estimates and Drawings furnished.
Telphone connections. ________

4MORRISON
Entering upon the Fall Trade of 1881, WILLIAM SIMP- 

SOU feels pleasure in thanking his friends and customers tor 
the very encouraging support they have afforded him in the 
nast five seasons; and takes this means ot assuring them 
K Msefforis bi the future will be {.rive ttejn stUl better

C“siW«Jî5 Famür Custom Trade embraces allclas.es ot toot 

rivetteo, pesguu, «« ~ostomer. “Call to-morrow” is not in his vo-

«h ÏJaWMsYeara

foundiU»a well oonu some made on his own premises. There is

fo,; Jiwp<SSPecialms no special manufacturers' goods,SlT^r^foSe dney. Onr 
P*c>et°E ÎÏL»ï!i5fît the rate of 50 PER CENT, in three vears, 
ArR4CT^h^h spe^kfvolumesfor the «HIALITÏ OF OCR 6<tO»S.

1 00

Grain and Produce Market»*
' CALL BOARD, Toronto, Nov. 4.—Hour dull 

and nomina'. No 2 fall wheat was wanted at 31 25, 
with sellers asking *1 27. Barley quiet and un
changed. Oats firm at 43c t044c.

MONTREAL, Nov. 3.—Hour—Receipts 2630 brls. 
Market dull ; 550 brls. supmor'extra sold at $6 20 ; 
225 brls do at |6 20. Grain- Wheat, com, peas, 
oats, barley and rye nominal. Oatmeal, $5 25. 
Cornmeal, $3 75. Provisions—Butter, western, 17c 
to 19c ; E T 18c to 21c ; B and M 13c to 21c : 
creamery 24c to 25c. Cheese 11c to 13c. Pork 821 
to $22. Lard 15c to 151c. Bacon unchanged. 
Hams {lie. Ashes—Pole $5 19 to $5 16. Pearl#
^MILWAUKEE, Nov. 4.—Wheat $1 23 Dec.;$l 28$

.EET WEST.
I

Two boys named John Henderson and 
Henry Shine were arrested for stealing 
thirty potato b igs from J. H. Hargrave of 
"King street east.

Andrew O’Brien was arrested by Con
stable Kearns in connection with the recent 
burglary at Shaver’s store on King street 
east. This is the second arrest Kearns has 
made in this affair,

Miss Macpherson reports the .loss of her 
satchel containing a gold watch and chain, 
checks and tickets from a Pullman coach, 
while on her way home from. Montreal 
Wednesday night. Robberies on the sleepers 
seems to be frequent.

Margaret Dandy accused James .McLean 
of being (he owner of a vicious dog which 
attacked her .Ou.Emma street yestqrday. 
McLean was ordered to take the dog to a 
police station, where it,- will be destroyed, 
or be will have to pay a fine of |10.
■ Thé other night a boy named Knox was 
assaulted by some roughs on Sherbourne 
street At the time it was not known who 
the parties were, but yesterday a warrant 
was issued for the arrest of a young man 
named Thomas Richardson, who is supposed 
to have’been a principal in the affair.

IF.-fTTERWORKS MATTERS.

ew premises with a I 
e Latest Styles of ^ | JlMaiiCi.,MANTLESr PRINTERS,

246

11. Eâ 13 HE ST. TOT.
dies’ Underclothing j CHICAGO, Nov. 4.— Flour dull arid nominal.

asr«ris fSKSw re'^Nov01^,.^ cr

FURNITUREna. rUKNl I UKt
’ FURNITURE.

SBNo 2 reel ti 414 to $1 43$, No. 1 white $1 39* to 
fl 41 No 2 red Notr. $1 41$ to $1 42$, Ry® ]"rea*
at 8102 to $104$. Barley steady; ^
$112. Malt unchanged and quiet. Corn—Receipts 
‘10. 000 bush opened lower, closing strong, sties 
1 279000 bush including 167,000 bush spot;ex- 

116 Oto bush; No. 2 69c to 70c yellow
] ’3c No 2 November 68$c to 69$c. Oats—Reoeif^B
34 000 bush higher ; sales 493,000 bush , mixed 
45c to 49c, white 50c to 54*c, No 2 November 
471c to 49e Hav steady. Hops firm. Coffee quiet S “changed. ' Sugw strong, standard A 9}c, cut 
loaf and crushed 10}c. Molasses unchanged. Rice 
Steady. Petroleum dull and weak ; crude 6}c to 
Tie, refined 7}c asked. Tallqw steady at 7jc to 8c.
Potatoes and eggs firm and uindianged. Fork

DETROIT, Nov. 4.—Wheat, No 1 white 31 30 
Nov! ü-iLwi No 2 Canada, 81 05,

«Novb°4d10.30 a.m --Wheat -No 2 red 
« 53} Nov, 61 35} Doc 81 Ç" ™
ÎMSsh^âc1 iLkto tor November. 62}c for 
December, 67}c for May. Oats nominal. ReceiptsEr tiîÆtnîïï
bush, oats 2000 bush. calh for Novem-

^æ^o;674:0l5;s.(;rmD-Whea,N„olr
white JfJ^l lo^Wb J?S'}for Mich,
«SOH^ye^.1 Ee*ceipU-lS,000 bush ; shipments

MBMRBOK*6AYS : “ London, Nov. 4.-Heating 
«wiAtei—\fhest quiet, maize ite#dv. Cargoes ®n

6d to tie Id, white 10# luoto » ?|

tDress-uiaking Dep’t. « I
LAWYERS WERE PLENTIFUL 

in the reign of Edward III., and then the 
pleadings were no longer delivered orally 
In cofcrt, T>ut were written down by the par- 

or the* pleaders upon, a roll in the 
Ç office of the cdnrt. TBis roll acquired 

different name as the proceedings advanced 
from time to t}»e. Thus it was cajled at 
different fctages the plea roll, the 
issue roll, the nisi pnus record, 
and the judgment roll. Since then 
many changes have been made, more m- 
teresting-to’the antiquarian in legal lore than 
to the student, of modem pleading. Now 
the pleadings are no longer entered on the 
roll, bat are drawn on up separate papers

KÆÆSi 222Z
compfetod ^n^dt^r’ fn g 

was formerly a nisi pnuVs record or judg
ment roll, but now a “edified f”Py °f 
pleading,” or “ Judgment During the 
period of oral pleadings the rules of Ple"h°< 
were simple, and the power of amen, men 
was ample. Any confusion or’ defect m the
mode of statement, or any attempt to em
harass was at once remedied by the court

party r<was allowed to correct his pleading said he would see 
’upon discovering that ^/Xu ^iUen Much water
take. In cour^®, oduced positive rules, : J5,i, wav and all water takers who pay

a neoesrary ^isequen^the eks had bee,. made in the
introduced intricacy ; ^ % works at the last woek.^ ^
ŒaK-K^whil J «to Bte00wOMchU iiOOO ever and above ib. 
“row.tntiibut^ as frequently^ Limatodrevenue._______ __ %

As a learned* s^têm of Chau-

against the learned aod the e »£ the ^le. y wag to i,ave been married
the former earned op at the^pe ^ Mch to her father’s ; laW partneV.
client whnee nghta we p - them up. Wairen Hooke, six years her senior. Invi

IRE. _____

URE. !r FURNITURE.
; n

a

but buys 
I salt the \

We have some very handsome 
designs InDESIGNS I

PARLOR SUITS I
DINING AND 

BEDROOM SUITS.

The watterworks committee met yester- 
dav afternoon. Three parties applied for 
discount on their bills, butin the face of 
the cast iron rule of no discounts after the 
first month of the quarter was up the com
mittee could not grant the same. Mr. 
Sutherland of the Commercial hotel, 
was one of the applicants, and swore so 
help his bob that he wouldn t pay the fail 
amount. Aid. Taylor and other members 
drew attention to the great waste ot water 
at the drinking fountains, which the manager 

to. Another source 
mentioned, viz., allowing 

is wasted

WILLIAM SIMPSON,amber Suites, 
:s not procur-

€ORNER QUEEN ANP TERAULAY STREETS.

RETAIL DRY POOPS.
PLUMBING AND QASFITTINQti

and perfectly 
the city, ana, 
e the lowest

J. N. O-NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS OTTER,

10» CHURCH STREET.
u =1MO EDWARp ^-BgWN

JAS. H. SAMO, H|S great CLEARING SALE
voMiE STREET. OF FANCY AND STAPLE Rrocatoiies,

-------~~ Satin Brocades, ^l^V^ored D’ress sSki"^^Black and Colored Brocaded Velveteens
. œan ^TVonctuaîity, energy and PluBhes> Black ^ess ColmedDr An Wool Suitings, Black aud Colored

------------------

day for Washington^ D. C.,wh he^ ^
be found the U. S. patem 
Monday morning to secure ^ for the
invention in the »hape ^ home

°Mtohe will start on his western trip.-Ham,! 
ton Times, Oct. 29.

4
GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING.

____  V 36

All Orders Personally and Promptly 
Attend**! To. 24*'

ARTIFICIAL LIMBSCOMPANY, . ARTIFICIAL LEG AND 
ARM CO* (’em* 1 J

151 BAY ST., TORONTO 
gSTKW Leirs made by me hsv. tlfe 
Improved Take-Up Joints, amt the 

always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the noisi; that 

has always been a great trouble to the Wearvr of 
an Artificial Leg. Send for circular.

i2<i »

i
i Wearer can

dental
IT WINTER to see the immense stock now

S^and the i^^TSlN PRICbS^edhy^^  ̂

*3- SAMPLE OtoUp°”Kt*A™NMDT5le,r

rM. Myers,
‘geonDentist.

THIS PAPERa "RÔwe^i
traded for.
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OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

7 King Street West.
iffioe open day and nigHt. 246
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W! s^trr
A RemantloBspertsr Attempts an Myl Autum

nal- Be Interviews Two Young Ladles— 
They Were Intense.

A reporter was told yesterday afternoon 
to go to the Queen's park and take notes of 
what he saw there, and especially if he 
could write anything about “girls gathering 
leaves, '' to de so. These were the words o^ 
the editor.

A1TOIES1 GA
end'àew exf:

PIANOS. Ir

I ! CANDIES 111 Heintzman ! Co.\

wilkSW’s
^HdS£^0k0nate^rreamSt Cream Dates, Cream Figs 
onthePrem^fsn3/ ^^e^cnption, 311 made

Genuine Article, and do not totein any ffiose 
jOrade Sugar, or any other Substitute for Purity. ’

ilso, He Heel Elegant U Parlors .a He (Sly.
FULL BILL OF FÂRE EACH DAY.

TEDS. H. WnziNSON
18Y YONGE STREET. MDBR AI.BBBT mn

The reporter entered the park from the 
northern gate. The first person he met 
was a little girl loitering some thirty yards 
in rear of her nurse. She had a little car
riage into which she was gathering leaves.

" Well, my little woman,” said the re
porter, “you have a nice, pretty cape on__
who gave it to you ?"

For no ostensible reason the little woman 
hung her head and began to roar. The 
nurse looked around and the reporter angled 
oil' to where he saw an athlete in running 
gear.

He approached the athlete, 
youthful and shy-looking.

“Well, sir,” queried the reporter, “what 
are you doing in the park to-day !”

The athlete began to excuse himself and 
said he didn’t know but everyone had a 
right to be in the park. He was only prac
ticing to run a half-mile

“Oh, that’s all right. Are you a pro
fessional ?”

“No,” said the athlete, “I go to the 
university.”

“ In wJiat year ?”
“The first/'
“\ou are not a resident of the city, I 

presume ?”
“No; I just came from Hamilton two 

weeks ago. (Pause.) Do you know where 
I can get a cheap boarding-house—one near 
the park here—about two and a half or 
three dollars a week ?"

Exit the reporter, raising his hat and 
the” tfilre8pectfully, much to the awe of

The reporter then walked among trees 
and scattered the fallen leaves with his 
.stick, and anon he sent an acorn buzzing 
through the air, according to the unerring 
rules of an art he had learned when young 
in the woods of sunnv Perth.

The next individuals who happened to be 
in the reporter’s path were?two young ladies 
They were in the very act of gathering 
leaves. The dresses they wore were iden
tically the same, a sort of an autumn cos
tume with a small cape, and the reporter 
conjectured they most be sisters. Nearin-r 
them, however, he observed that one was 
a brunette, with sparkling eyes and small 
features, while the other was of a larger 
frame and frank, open countenance and 
large blue eyes, like those of ox-eyed Juno 

there could be no blood relationship 
between them. The blonde carried a purse 
holding it by means of a gold chain.

There they were in the very .act of ga
thering leaves, and like lightning an auda- 
cmproposition presented itself to the re- 
porter : Would he interview them ?

Hardened to the task by many an auda
cious interview in the past, and carried 
away by the impulse of the moment, the 
poor reporter soon found himself facing two 
countenances that he alternately feared and 
adored.
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It Supersedes all Others 
in the Market,

V (,

MANUFACTURERS ofevery baker should use
_ _ _ _ IT FOR STOCK. ) Grand, Square, and Upright

PIA1TOS
ill tier Piaii:k?s lit liid him*!:
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ÏTEAS AND COFFEES.
TORONTO PYE WORKS.

THE - OLDEST DYEING ESTABLISHMENT INMde In Hi, CITY,
REMOVED TO

52 COLBORNE STREET. vr 754 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

ALL ORDERS SENT FOR AND RETURNED.
Lace Curtains Cleaned,
Gent's Suits “

lined,
Ladies’ Dress, from

Without Leaving 
Leathers Cleaned or Dyed, from,

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

60c. Per Pair.
$1 SO 
$2 OO 
$1 25

a 66

C0NSITM1SRS> WHOLESALE TEA CO. a Bad Odor, lOc. Per Pair, 
15c. to 50c.HOTELS.

ALL ORDERS SENT FOR AND RETURNED.
' photography ~ROSSIN HOUSETSniê2?,’ Ç.00LEST Iff summer iSir.a.h^i C/anllneM, best Ventilated,best

ëïïd^’prires m:l"',ged Hotcl Canada

HENRY J. NOLAN,
_________ Chief Clerk.

6 >

***** —La- —^^! ï , Special attention is requested to
VV 'MMp ■ their Grand Pianos. Several im-

^MJÊ ,■ Bml provements have been introduced
■ ■■ Awl *he most important being- the Pa-

The PHOTOGRAPHER, H3SSSS
Has Improved on the Wonderful New Process ttI m,I^ably carried off mrat Priais (duringfirst got Instructions in New York. Came Home and Comment' th®, P^î thlJ?y years) at aU Provincial, County 
mg it. Has Lately Discovered Some New Developing Dodges rk~ ^d otller Exhibitions in Canada and United

This is No Blow or False
their Pianos are the best value obtainable

No connection with any other firm in Toronto.
Their Pianos can only be obtained at their Ware- 
rooms.

, . Ladies, excuse me,” at length he said
with emotion, “ I am a— reporter.”

Mie witli the dark eyes at once assumed 
an attitude, a_pd seizing her friend by the 
band and «Being backwards, sang her sur- 
prise in operatic strains: “A reporter— 
horror.

“ Heavens,” cried the reporter, shaking 
in his boots. For this unexpected volley 
ot sang had completely confounded him.
Hid they take him for Frederic the Pirate ?

Both girls then laughed out, and the 
scribe felt disgustingly cheap. He knew 
not what to say or dè.

At length he spoke. “ Are ve devotees 
of the most recent school of the intense ?
01 of what creed are ye thç followers ? ”

WEST END HOTEL
°.f,th®, falr duo, “look at the beautiful 
old gold tinge on this dear little leaf.”

T!ie tinge was indeed beautiful as the 
yor.ng lady held the leallet^up in her lovely 
han 1 so that if caught the mellow rays of 
thv getting sun.

“Its the leaf of a beach tree,” chinned so king STRFET wfst
in the reporter with smiles. (Was he not (Next Ma*foftJ, T'

They both T.tl - , Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebratedi.. y both laughed again, for the leaf, CANADIAN MAI pCflllF nvCTcno 
they protested, was a maple leaf. OHnHUtHIl IHALFtljUE OYSTERS,
evwvth7’ 1 Tth.ouehfc you reporters knew
/ ' J,ule’> oant distinguish from GEO. BROWN,

.in otner this dear little leaf, this emblem nf ___________ ^ate the American Hotel.
our country. Isn’t it .horrid to think?” filMOOP Uni IOP
^“'Jel*he y0u0g iady kissed the leaflet in- OI|YlvUt MOUSE,

Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,
TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station, 
per day, according to location

MARK H. IRISH
Pronrletor.Lin

POWER HOUSE,
Comer of King and Bract Streets,

the New and Commodious

First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for them day and night.

J. POWER.
HOTEL BRUNSWICK

cess. Now Remember no Head RestsPare Necessary no ^ ?! mPro_
Come, no Change of Expression, as the Time of Exposure ^ StPdnLï?9**8 
One Second. Some of the Finest Negatives are Made on6n?rV n Ced ï° ,

117 KING STREET WEST,
graph? hi^£^ïn PReta^iras1madeChi< Prices to Snndav* Schooler ever Since Photo-
\>w"l>v.'.vEvery Si,tifr Guaranteed Satisfaction or m> Chwe Societies, and other.Tk.slme,of the Latest Designs in Winter Scenerv*? meiiL«1„^al,'ately Ordered from 
L**ely that he is now Required to employ tlto Serrtces o^ FW «*** Increased so Much
at the Same Time Last Year he had only One. Parties WanHi^&Anf#SL^>î Time, whereas
do well to call at the Studio and Examine Work and PrSl *n. the Photo Line wouldCorner King and Yonge Streets, Entrance King Street West ' 1 F rget the Place : Gallery

;

I be reporter who, you might say, had 
been born in the woods, could have sworn 
b\ all the rural deities in the neighborhood 
that it was a beach leaf, but he was too 
much unnerve,) to pursue his opinion fur- 
fraud aDd by h‘S ,llence heS*re assent to the

The reporter braced up. “ I hope you 
will excuse me, ladies, but à» I said before
iX* ,r?P?rter- and as such I hope' you 
will be kind enougu to answer me a few 
questions in regard to the gathering of au 
tunin leaves, a subject of which I am total
ly ignorant”
.ri.i -JT S18ter never gather leaves,” u,e 
qu,rtoglyre0pen C0Unteuance “ked, en- 

,v,-iYoU understand, ladies, that re- 
,ln^T neVer h/Ve “stero' or if an odd one 
th,vxhMVe “ ,°r a «"at many of them,
they all reside™ the country, where it is
b‘t5ep,°5ter h™gelf generally first sees the 
light of day. They leave the plough and 
come citywards with a note book in baud 
prepared to cut their wav through every-
fi'Xd Thcv rghe8t pinacle °f fame ie

SJteSi^SK,X£S.,w
' Dear me, how romantic 
Again imagine toe surprise of the repor-

CSSS4S. "J -“'J *• l™“”
P<»jr wand’ring one,
Tho’ thou hast surely strayed.

aSteia-.ffsïsçrJsth ÿ”v*‘‘h,n “ raJiu- of 300 yards pf where

SiêSBSB EASY,GRACEFUL,DURABLE.
! VV“'t ‘he god- ' ---------

ss.ateiSfau'A»'-
P. esently, wiien they came in view the 

bmnnette exclaimed, “Go sir if „ 
please; if Miss —’finds ns h^re’. P,^

Terms SI and |1.6f 

WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.246

NEXT ROSSIN HOUSE.SÆSg&î*
rtk^4r* ï'rO0m : hoœe «>mîS?rgood

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

j

A personal inspection of 
solicited. our Instruments is -

ajlDixoH. 6
RESTAURANTS &e jyATOHES, JEWELLERY. ETC.

RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOUES.
Neatly-fitted Ladies

o.

RETAIL

59 KING STREET WEST.
IwqmT i and Silver

9 "î^a^ckes, Clocks, Jewelery, Opera’ Glasses, Bye Glasses and Spec
tacles, v

Engagement Rings, Wedding Rings, Keeners 
^ a Great Variety of Fancy Good.?at BoTom

OAK HALL
115, 117, 119 AND 121 KING STREET

Mniog-room with private en
trance.

A. QEINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
_______________ PROPRIETORS. 240

SHELL OUSTERS ! SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

10 YONGE STREET.

24C ______________________  EAST, TORONTO.

i are pronounced by all to
be the LOWEST FOR CLOTHING. We show 
great value in w

n to r

CORSETS.
I T

OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS, AU Style
oSafflSffT ^ Sf'M

CBOIPTOI CORSET !
■ Watches and Jeweler^ Cleaned and Repaired. . *

Gold and Silver-Plating and Engraving.

59 KING STrVft WEST.
WATCHES AND JEWeLERV,
CIME of

B. CHAPMAN, 1 &m.

Beware of Imitations. See 
that Our Namç is on 

Each Corset.
I.

FINE ARTS- OARVINQ AND TURNING

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,go- 6 CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide St. Bast, 

MANUFACTURER OF
Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 

Bunge. Wooden Balls. But
ton Molds and Handles of 
aU description*. Enamel

ed and Plain.
Novelties In wood^eto.^of ^eyery description

• - The reporter perceived that the senior
gir„- of some ladies school were out gather-

b“"

Æîaà
slops when the austere countenance of an 
e rly dame was noticeable at a short dis- 

e, looking forward with a keen eye. 
t was under these circumstances that 

i -porter took his leave and walked 
y towards the fountain, and then ho 

proceeded down the avenue.

h

CROMPTON CORSET CO.,
TORONTO.

^fdPRiNTËRST-

93 Yonge Street,
Gilders, Tm/porters Steel Engravings and other 

Fine Art Goods.■

36good order'/tS ronts^perpound.°^ h”*" tyP6’ 10

The World Printing Company. 
Toronto. I PICTURES, ETC.. FRAMED TO ORBED.
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Canadian House,n i Co. Russells’
STREET WEST, TORONTO,9 KING

M l'-*TMo, i860 yr
y

I

r
- V jmto: ■» .rl'Wn;"y9

33, 34 and 35 PICCADILLY,18 CHURCH STREET,

ifflEÏÏJ EXPORT OFFiCf.

■t 3L03STX)03Sr.ir ,3TV JUi^POOL.»
Ü

/
trade is cheek, and probably no »tta*ned our present hesition after generations of steady and gradual progress. We
existence as manuiacturers dates from th® J7 - j. that^ur method having beena sound one, has at length secured us rewards of which we
cannot boast of having been made nch suddenly, 1*JLjly fcftheÛnited* States until the time of the American War, when the markets of

^r^^S32È5®i®S«ÆîïîiKWi,^,tt,.«rB5a:
strnme.it, and upon making application for the appointment, m February 1858, we received the Warrant. -------

RESELLS’ (watchmaker to Queen). CjMmrtm^Wagfc and

OF

Upright FINEST AND BEST WATCHES.
. _ F„ WW1 M Chain,, Dh^ndn, N. - «.Gnjd . «H. *-»->. ^ *-**** ^S^SS^mSSSTt t^tSSt^SSl^SC S 3

/^98- -hort for everything incident to the Watch and Jewellery Trade, the Public have the most comp.ete guaranteefo , article required, and the highest price to Which he or she miÿ feel disposed to go, they may relyjmX' *—■suit yon. taste.it will be exchanged to your liking any time within a month . D Open Face Cased K e ess Watches, $30 to $225 ; Do. Hunting Cas^ Key-winding Watchr, $25 to $150 ; Da
✓ £,*> ;< U/ÎV'rv^TI {«Olil) WATCHES»—Gents* Gold Hunting Cased Keyless W atches. $7o to' $-*>V > ~ . \^nf(.h-a S50 to *6150 • Ooen Face Cased Keyless Watches, $45 to $140 ; Do. Hunting Cased /A î&!î&îsusrîKW5rs*ss£L«ss5iS%&ss^^

.....   A , i W i1'£2.60ffi $55 CakeBaskets from $6 to $15. T^a Seta from $20_to$75. Butter DM»i from $2^50to ™ arf„ 8 sLf Pins, Emblem Pins. Silver Thimbles from 25c. upwards. Masonic Aprons with Case, $3.50. §g
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RUSSELLS’, 9 KING STREET WEST TORONTO. awrg

Postal Address, bngland,-q i^h st Liverpool. 33 Piccadilly, London.,quested to 
jveral im- 
itroduced, 
ag the Pa- 
tth March, 
ily Manu- 
in Canada.
' Prizes (during 
incial, County, 
i- and United 
ley, N. S. W.; 
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7 assert that 
finable.
rm in Toronto, 
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ROBERT C U T H BERT, CANADIAN hoi^e. i

RUSSELLS’ , Toronto.
ALES, PORTER & LAGER BEER.INSURANCEhad exhausted every distraction and out

lived every illusion of life, is not easy to 
explain. Her attraction for him lay not so 
much in her beauty or her grace, or even 
in her keen and delicate sense of humor, as 
in her infantine pleasure in flowers and 
birds and country life, which he loved too. 
“ Enfin je suis, compris et aime !” he 
writes; ami he probably did not overstate 
the case when he described his attachment 
to a balletigirl of the Vienna theatre as tlie 

enthusiasm of his life.

Ellsler had no voice, but she was a more 
finished actress ; and then the strange tie 
which had at one time bound her to 1 ned- 
rich von Gentz threw a sort of romance 
about her early dancing days. It 
about 1829 that Gentz ran away from Courts 
and congress, from kings and statesmen, 
and poets and men of letters, to hide him- 
self with Fanny Ellsler, in a villa in 
the outskirts of Vienna. It was no vulgar 
amour de theatre. What attracted her a. 
the very debut of her life to sit and 
listen for hours at the feet of a man who

Cosgrave & Sons,THE BALLET. LATEST OFFICIAL FIGURES.History of the Giddy Dame-The French Are Not 
the Inventors of the Ballet. was

(From the St. James’ Gaze tte.)
■The honor of having invented the ballet 

does not strictly belong to the French, al
though it was on the French stage that.it 

first presented. Signor Baltazar, or 
Baltazarini, was sent from Piedmont to 
Paris, with his fiddle and his taste for 
dancing, as a present from Msrshal BrisSac 
to Catherine do Medicis. The princess ac
cepted him with satisfaction, and he appears 
to have united in his person the offices of 
her bandmaster and her valet-de-cliambre. 
Her son Henry III. gave him his quaint 
nickname of Beaux Joyeux in recognition, 

’ it is said, of his ingenuity in suggesting 
ballets and other musical diversions for the

in 1581,

îariï»“* ^ hûn! sot. LEONARD TILLEY. Finance Minister, and Having recently
MADE EXTENSIVE ADDITIONS

To their BREWERY, have now on hand the

V
ISM,” addressed to 
signed J. B. CHE REIMAN :

Total Assets Assets Per 
$100 at Risk;Companies. '’’Tom "

ss&tar ,nSIConfederation, 6,7|,890 679.386

Ontario Mutual, 3,Ml,885 K5.604
Mutual Life, ,X'm }«508
Citizens’, »a*.09* .Average last 6 Co’s, • - ■ S,274,12* • • • '*98,09*

The final column, above, is not found in the Official Report. W its ao- 
easily be ascertained by dividing the first column, minus the two

on Hand.was one
$83.84Go to the matinée at the Royal this af. 20.09

10.01 f12.18
BOOTS AND SHOES- .7.44 LARGEST STOCK

lagefT bier

12.16
12.83

W. WINDELER, . . 15,90

curacy canwmmmhope, of earning, in future, enough to meet its notes « they are Ukffiy tobe 
presented, but that it actually has the money on hand, or most of it, to mee 
all claims, even if an unusually sudden call should be made.

rprofkeh°L?fUer

draerent times visited portions of Enrope. ^ sbght an fluenoeM “ or(P,ity oif

When the next nnexMCtedodl ^^“^st^d'stRONGEST C»M- 
MenBgEefah^dance of it. ^ ^ ^

by^e^%etoin^h^ffim^^°^£»^3^roVton
de^Sitonâ. oryonr own old age. by one of tboee popular

ÆTNA LIFE ENDOWMENT BONDS.
particulars, before iasuring elsewhere, addrees the

RTOLIAM H. ORB. Manager, TORONTO.

THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL

BOOT & SHOE MAKER,
Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and

STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.
Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 

all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
welf to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 
stock ia complete and prices very low. 1)6

andking’s amusement ; 
when the king was marrying his favorite, 

Millie, de Vande- IN THE DOMINION,jthe Dnc de Joyeuse, to 
mont, the queen’s sister, his services were
requisitioned to provide a suitab 
taiument for the occasion. The ballet of 
“ Ceres and the Nymphs,” commonly called 

'the “ Ballet Comique de la Reine,” was the 
of the Piedmontese to the royal com-

"t-ij
the supeior quality of which this season is re

cognized by all. Prof. Croft’s analysis of 
our Lager Bier speaks for itself.

e- ijlft
m

j 285 Queen Street West, Op. Beverley Street
answer
mand, in which Beaux-Joyeux claims to 
have ‘ ‘ blended together music, poetry and 
dancing in a manner which, if ever done be
fore, most have been in such remote anti- 
qnity that it may now well be called new.” 
This may b* 'looked upon as the origin of 
the ballet heroiquO, as well as the ballot his
torien» in i'Jfraace ; and, indeed, as the 
proper progenitor of ballet pantomine every
where. The plpt, we are told, was by 
Claude de Jeune, and the songs which oc
curred in it by MM. Beaalie and Salmon of 
the king’s band, while the entrees de ballet, 
as they ayd called, were by Baltazar him
self.

itruments is
NEW GOODS.

OUR FILL WALKINB BOOTS FOR

ti w

L
PROFESSOR CROFT’S ANALYSIS. 3

ID S,
I HAVE EVER TASTED, and that it is a PERFECTLY PURE 
and therefore WHOLESOME BEVERAGE.

Xm
Are made up of 1

EST. .Ferrate tables andGoat, Calf, and Dull Kid,
From newest American patterns, are carefully made, very 

stylish in appearance, and are in eight widths 
aP(F half sizes.

19 KING ST. EAST
Silver 

7, Opera 
d Spec-

JJli&gICo. The Trade and Families Snppied in Wood and Bottles.COAL ON. STOVES
246Even in our days, good looks have not al-. 

ways been essential to a dancer’s success. 
_ MUe. Fitzjames could- hardly have owed to 

her personal attractions the occult influence 
that was attributed to her in French poli
tics in the reign of Louis Philippe. Her 
thinness became a proverb ; and Alphonse 
Karr, seeing her one evening at the opera 
dancing, with a gauze scarf, remarked, 
“ Son dirait une arraignee qui danse avec sa 
toile.” It was reserved for M. Laporte, 
who introduced Taglioni, Cerito, Carlotta 
Grisi and Fanny Ellsler to the Loudon 
stage, to bring together a troupe which 
combined beauty, dancing, and in more 
than one instance acting of no mean order. 
This latter talent was absolutely necessary 
to the success of the ballet d'action or ballet 
pantomime, the characteristic of which is a 
developed and often elaborate plot ; where
as the ballet - divertissement is 
thing but a stringing together of 
consecutive dances. It is a question 
whether this, the highest branch ot the 
choreographic art ever became thoroughly 

, popular in this country. The genius of 
* Théophile Gautier, the music of Adolphe 

Adam, and the grace and cleverness of its 
. interpreters may have made it a fashion 

for a while ; but Mr. Lumley dates the de
cadence of the ballet altogether from the 
disinclination of the habitues of “ Fops’ Al
ley” to follow an elaborate plot told by 
pantomimic action ; and unquestionably 
Cerito, who was nothing but a dancer, was 
always more popular than either Fanny El
lsler orCarlotta Grisi. The latter was the first 
interpreter of Théophile Gautier s Guehe, 
or the Wilis,” and the author’s admiration 
for her was intense. Looking back with 
the regret of a true artist to bar theatrical 
career, hé says in his “Portraits Com tem
porales ” : “ Elle avait la voix et elle avait 
les ailes c’était un oiseau parfait ! Fanny
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;THE CITY iBB ÏICIEITI. McFarlane, Mr. John Wilson. Mr. Frank

sfflja.-wæxr css.-'and their friends have been living on squir-
What the People am Doing an» Saying and " Xl.Trt br°t‘1 ever eince-

Thinking About—Brief Notes O atheredlfver with>’*1 th* ^h?n tra8edlan. who has met
where by Wide-Awake World Reporte» ri tira 2«3»'T"*"Ù, receptlon in the big 

. ... , p^ra’rl eities of the States, will appear at the Grand
A great busmesa is being done oti all the «i*™ house for three rights, commencing 

railway8- °n Mo°day the 14th inat. Mr. J. St Man*
The first-class policemen want an increase u f?ea‘ act,or’a hnsiness agent who arrived

=•>» -

sjrjassw-"*- -*» ^ysff2-sssr st
fe-v*-» “*•**«« <-!■.

tight carloads of general merchandise street, owned by Mr. Alex. Man.iing and 
yesterday shipped to Winnipeg. hJjL' M • B. Scarth. It was assess,

The property committee did nothing more f 2’5°' Th® ®uurt struck ' off $52,970,
3'esttrday afternoon than pass accounts -, assessment having been doubled since
fiel* Prrhal,hrPital C0Dtai“S pa- ^ W“
tients. Typhoid fever is on the increase a

large shipments of potatoes foundTtha? h"5 *° appear at ? bal1
we^ made to Indiana and Illinois yesterday, for the o<2ion He wen°t TV Queen

t„,l^eS,Dean'ia y°,Ung tlnsmith has been street secoud-hander and asked for a plum-
rori nnce°Tue^dSavh0me °D KingSt0n ™lored cua‘and he got it Next morning 

!.. Tnesdaj he was surprised to find that it resembled
There was a s ight flurry of the beauti- a ,flrt-v green, and so lie went back to the 

; ful y, sterday, fol.owed by a fall of hail last- !?1,er *ud ask’d his object in deceiving him 
mg five minutes. Moses told him that to be a plumb color it

The case of James v. Parkdale for arbi- '0Uat assutoe a g,een firat- 
tration tees has been referred back to the , A Joung man wanting to . 
arbitrator for amendments. ball, found out that he had

License Inspector Awde yesterday seized !!!!!!ble.fûr .tl"‘ occasion. He went to a 
8 number of diseased fowl ottered for sale i®” strtet second-hander, and asked for 
iu a Queen street west store. plum-colored coat, and he got it. Next

Mr. Smithson, the sick Detroiter is being ^sem'bL !*? find that it

.Tto'SSEfiirss. nswf Fi \ i.« 'afWs zsf?srer ! szas^js'^ts^H «tl, a- ^ïi jasss£gs«gs»aas -
i he alarm sounded from box 42 at 9.50 the Progress society. Hon. W ^^Ho- mvenTw^Vf68?1*11' These articles are second to no™ in Thl^/tr °n^‘elr busme8s ter Scipt "f^k j/km.™ ™w ''ackmamdaughi “ 

ycs.erday morning was caused by a blazing wells, U.S. consul, contributed an interest lv 'y *° P?rchasers of our tea. tical operator Of ton! tr' .BeiDg,a prac- P • Ï>snk Jackman, all of Toronwf.
cli.mney ou konge street near Grenville inS lecture on Garfield and the mnsin.l » a Bybuymg three pounds you are entitled to maitre l° Io°® experience, Mr. Le- HI KO.
stnst. No damage. . 1mScelhmdous nartof Nhe pm» amrntwL are nm “T a book'™d- tbe other. artTcles the^TorK^n ZT'l ■„ F *• — of 8m»«h
"The knights of the Maccabees are after f1™’, Dr’ «4 "the Mi^ ^ pSW-aCCOrdlng to the amount of operatmgh?42^ff ^steTe'to’ ^h" -/«“«r"8 ,Ubw- Ada”‘

1 tir wSr- “ers?: zzr

great seal of the order. ! "lld occupied the chair. i„„ m,L!R lhat somebody was try- has introduced some Mr\ Lemaltre i
^ The police force would like to know wha -rl.Th.e;St;, George’s society met last night, asked, “ But^ow^n °von matAhl!8!!»® [Dt° the Photographic art thinre^nrirelv — BPOKS AMD STATIONERY,
the -ommissioners intend to do with the j c minutes of the last monthly meeting “ Easily explained,” replied tha sabwmln. v‘S °."’n.’ and of which no one gets the fTlHE LONGFELLOW
su^rannnation fund scheme. It has been , ad. contained the motion which had “ we buy our teas and P0ur gifts at th« hp116111 °“A his patrons. Besides ordinary 1 BANGED by Ch^lot™™keBltJ?00>h AR"
m their hands since the spring. ! th!™,61 °rd.e„r amendment to closest prices. We make no profit on th! Photographic work, they do everything m haioSS1 rS , iUustratio„s,k »?w.’ w^B

The Parliament street night school had honorary8,!! mhi”1 mu" Gold”m Smith an gifts and the smallest paying profit on the way of ink finishing, water coloring® nd - ■ ea er in Old and New Books
, trouble Thursday night Some of the vJ con e/ u' Fw, prc?dent aaid it ^ and we are able to do tCby reason p,,Ctares- taming out very superior
larger pupils thought they could raise a^ 0f thrt but that.after th® dose »f our immense sales.” y specimens of these branches of the busmess.
row, but the master put them out. handed in with thh8| “!n®ndment had been The old lady at last consented to take a rate? tr”8 °Ut hrat.class work at moderate

The Charles street Sabbath school^ssocm to Mr Smithht e-r 1>0rtl0n refemng pound, and since then she has t»en sem ZZï „M ; Lemaître A Co. have acquired
tion gave a concert under heî~ce8 a gooS d”ii 0 ^u»i„T?htAfter TZu oi?bt w“k^ ““ S?and *k of

iSSBs

B Vixon treas ; J. Pritchard, tyler" The Irish Protestant benevolent society “ ^o  ̂ \£L, gr^i^tbT* ^ ^

A youth in the employ of the American held its regular monthly meeting last nigh/ has rapidly increased, owing to the ext™ Sut ninhL T“otl“ir Jr«Tt large audience 
express company was bitten by a dog on Wlth President McMaster in8the ch8air’ quality of their goods. Wit h th»m^ lî!t . Thceu tertainm^ntis veiy se-
Thanksgivingday. He did not think much Three new members ZZ elected The gi,t busiuess^ieKve Zched^Z6 8 * .?P®®MmÏSc misen-
of the matter at the time, but since then amount collected at the service aTtht oumn tion- TJrny have evervthin!^^ the .W^!,v!u8U18’ W.deD(!iio*^8f«imp speak-
he has suffered considerably and is now un- street Methodist church last Sunday was 8lassware, crockery and fwey goods^îni specialties 7 nw”8? Wld ptlw oharming 

l6t0Walk- stated to be $78 88. A motion to engage a ^ of go^ and re^auTLks s^tie bit S, t, !pn1 Wf” VerJ’enthu-
Court Bose, C. 0. 0. F., has elected the Ea!d C°¥j^tor was d*scussed at some length, T,he company have forty-seven agencies prevented encor J 8 Th°f th! P?°grsmme 

following officers (or the half year : R. Davis but withdrawn, the following gentlemen throughout the country, whither they send vet enioved the m" Those who have not
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FcrgZoiZZ clZet ^ùZ yesterday6 by b°di®8’ The -orietyTxfd ‘tis ®”te^ delay X Ls atten^ that.» gubernatorial
It is an action to cancel the liability^ œucert^wmS** “8 date,.of thcir annual learned how to use this‘for ment. ‘ m‘"strel. entertain-

tbe^pa“y* c®- ’ POmi8egt0b6agreat - B51 ElrrF^”Ti!-f

Justice Or.'markTthathè'vê'yS C"L°*1Z*TIO«™ ^OOMA. ITf^C^wm

fu^vtt‘er H,e loc.a.1 legisUture had Mr. Andrew Hepburn, who has had charge her of the firm bringing the autffi/m^king he Rented for the last time. On Mon |
• t Providin/bu- Z !!>n tber lqUOr ma tnSlderab 6 c.olo,lizatio“ work in Algo- an affidavit that it was entered for puf- day "'«ht. Wren’s Uncle Tom’s cabin

ml on mm I? Uiè coutiicatiou of liquor ™a tins year, arrived in Toronto this week Poses of delay only, judgment was obtaffi- iï tl0“ T1’1 commence an engagement of
! °n >,u 'censed places. p"""1::; b‘8 r®Port‘® the crown lands de ®d within the lim.ted pe.Tod for appearance hit u8^* and Wednesday Inltinee at
The wholesale merchants and other busi- t ' Hr‘ HePburn went up to and an order for immediate execution “ following prices : First floor, 50 cts. ; 

ness men ol the city go on a trip to St. f,°h" m J.une> «mce which time granted, so that what would have required ,,d°’ .,Jo cts-> and gallery, 25 cts. ;
Ihomas over the Credit Valley railway to- If , “per‘l,tende|i the construction at the least sixteen days by ordinary pro- mat!nce the prices will be
day. They will doubtless come back fullv ! , vroad from Port Findlay to ceedings without an appearance was^ with u y 2o and 15 centa to all 
imoressed with the superiority of the road ^ r the°Feh ^ buÜt a bridge the appearance sworn to as being enkred h°Uae’ 
and,ts valuable connections. aid railed thp'r6',"' the Northern road (OT delay only, was obtained in five or six

Mr W. K. McMullen, who is retiring I tl mlke h »! ,, °Ulai8 "ver, bridge 80 as days. The judicature act will require 
from the superintendency of the Globe job I i„ u, ti c gainst freshets etc. This amendment m this particular at least, 
printing office, was yesterday presented by f Ab-o.ua anrfh^ri ’ ,,second season in 
the employees of the department with l ^ffiaUandti," C°Untry Ver-v well,
beautiful t rench clock and an illuminated ' lleut ll 18 he Pronounces of ex- 
address. Mr. McMullen leaves to fill a hli q j! y t”d. 8a.vs farmers down 
more lucrative position in Buffalo. ^b “gm to compete

The changes in the fire department were in growing field t Up “®re
effected yesterday. Frank Forsyth left There has been . I? -a dc,tlmothy g™8- 
Bay street to assume the foremanahm of the tiers into the dfatri”?®^ ® 1Dflux of s®1"
Queen street hall ; Charles SrnX^is now things ^ Ixpec^of ^ ^ G?at 
at Court street as foreman of the hook and the Canada pJdfto^üwJvi. Slf W« " 
ladder waggon, and Mr- Sweetman the Hepburn leaves fn,T;L > " running. Mr.
Court street'halL tireman> «"es 7n the ley to lly h'8 home at Port SUn-
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IThe Richmond Hill liquor case came up 
for judgment at Osgoode hall yesterday.

0ni??8 whether Mr. Palmer was 
entitled to sell liquor in a vacant portion of 

e lot uiK)n which his hotel stands^ Justice 
Ouer held that the place where the sale 
had been made in this case was not includ» 
ed m the license, and therefore that an of
fence had been committed, and that the
magistrate s finding was a correct one. He 
therefore discharged the rule to quash the 
conviction,
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4.At Osgoode hall yesterday Justice 
gave judgment in the case in reference to- 
the right of boarding-house proprietors to 
furnish their boarders with beer at meals. 
The case vas that of Jackson and Popham 
?f h®. dnh chamber., York street. His 
lordship held that there was no sale within 
the meaning at the liquor act, and he 
therefore quashed the conviction made by 
tile police magistrate without costs. This 
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